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LITERATURE REVIE",l 
A Critical Review of the Role and Impact of Case Formulation 
in the Theory and Practice of eHT 
Abstract 
\\'ithin the field of clinical psychology, case formulation (CF) is considered central to the 
treatment of individuals with psychological difficulties (Bie\ing & Kuyken. ~002). The 
impOliance of formulation has also been emphasised in a number of psychological 
therapies, particularly CBT (Persons, 1989). Within CBT, CF is repOJ1ed to play many roles 
in the therapeutic process with the aim of securing improved treatment outcomes. This 
review identified sixteen quantitative studies that examined the relationship between CF 
and outcomes in CBT. Contrary to expectations. no (statistical) evidence was found to 
SUpp0l1 the relationship: it was only through personal interviews that clients reported CF to 
have an impact on them. Quantitative studies, however. may be criticised for \"iewing 
treatment outcome exclusively in terms of changes in symptom presentation. To understand 
the impact of CF on treatment outcomes, studies need to assess aspects of therapeutic 
change beyond the narrow focus of symptomatology and relief from symptoms. 
The importance of formulation in clinical psychology 
Within the field of clinical psychology it has come to be regarded as axiomatic that 
'formulation' plays a central role in the treatment of individuals experiencing psychological 
difficulties. In the DCP's Core Purpose and Philosophy of the Profession (Division of 
Clinical Psychology, 2001), formulation is one of the four "core skills" of a clinical 
psychologist working in the NHS (p.2). Formulation is also a central process in the role of 
scientific practitioner (Tarrier & Calam, 2002) and at the heal1 of evidence-based practice 
(Bieling & Kuyken. 2003). 
I This review was prep~red for publication in the Clinical Psychology Review. Appendix A (p.83) contains 
the letter approving this choice of journal. The instruction for authors can be found in Appendix B (p,84), 
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Tht: il11portanc~ of formulation in clinical psychology has been emphasised h) a number 
of commentators. Bieling and Kuyken (2002) assert that formulation occupies a 
fundamental place in clinical psychology. like the role of diagnosis in psychiatry. For 
Kinderman (2001). clinical psychology is a discipline and a profession hased on 
formulation. and he argues that the success enjoyed by clinical psychology is. in fact. the 
success of formulation. Furthermore. he argues that the ability to use psychological 
formulations in training. consultancy and supervision is what makes clinical psychology 
unique to other professions associated with the field of mental health. It is true that other 
professions formulate. but it is the clinical psychologist's special skills in de\·eloping and 
llsing formulations that set them apart from the rest (Harper & Moss. 2003). 
The impOltance of formulation in clinical psychology is evident from the sheer volume 
of journal articles discussing formulation in recent years and the recent publication of 
books (e.g . .Tohnstone & Dallos. 2006) and various conferences (e.g. EABeT conference. 
Manchester. September 2004) devoted to the subject. In the last decade. Special Issues of 
journals devoted exclusively to psychological formulation also attest to this trend. It is 
therefore not surprising that the ability to develop a CF is currently at the forefront of 
clinical psychology training in the UK (Harper & Moss. 2003). FOl111ulation is also a topic 
that is frequently revisited post qualification as evidenced by the number of psychologists 
requesting and attending practical workshops on the subject (Butler. 2006). 
The importance of formulation in CBT 
The importance of formulation has also been emphasised in a number of psychological 
therapies (Eells. 1997; .Tohnstone & Dallos, 2006). These include therapies ranging from 
psychodynamic psychotherapy (Barber & Crits-Christoph. 1993). through systemic (Vetere 
& Dallos, 2003) and narrative therapy (Bob, 1999), to behaviour (Nezu et af.. 2002: Turkat. 
1985). dialectical behaviour (McMain, 2000) and cognitive-behaviour therapy (e8T: 
Persons. 1989). Steps have also been taken to provide 'integrative' approaches to 
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formulation (Gardner. 1(05). in which single formulations an: generated drawing on a 
number of psychotherapeutic schools of thought. 
The importance of formulation has been particularly emphasised in CBT (Kinderman 8:. 
Lobban. 2(00). Aaron Beck (1995). for example. described formulation as the 'first 
principle' ofCBT. Indeed in CBT. Bieling and Kuyken note h(w-. 
it is increasingly accepted as a dictum among cognitive therapy trainers that a 
comprehensive and valid case formulation is needed to successfully treat a 
person in distress ( ... ). Indeed. a great deal of time and expense is devoted to 
the training and supervision of novice cognitive therapists in "the art of case 
formulation'. 
(Bieling & Kuyken. 2003: p.61 ) 
This is supported by Stopa and Thorne (1999) who highlight the need for specific training 
and supen'ision in formulation within CBT. They ar~ue that. ""without an ability to 
formulate a case, trainees have no hope of knowing which questions 10 ask. \vhich 
techniques to apply. or at what stage in the therapy to apply them" (Stopa & Thorne. 1999: 
p.22). Some commentators have even published detailed guidelines on ho\\ best to 
facilitate training in case formulation within eBT (e.g. Persons & Tompkins, 1999). 
The importance of formulation has also led several researchers to devise formal systems 
for generating formulations in CBT (Bieling & Kuyken, 2003). These include (but are not 
limited to) J .S. Beck (1995), Greenberger and Padesky (1995), Linehan (1993). Muran and 
Segal (1992) and Persons (1993). Whilst some of these systems are relatively crude. others 
are more complex (Denman, 1995). The significance of formulation in eBT is also 
reflected in measures of cognitive therapy adherence (e.g. Startup & Shapiro. 1993: Liese. 
1995), which include items designed to assess clinicians' use of an individualised 
formulation (Persons, Bostrom & Bel1agnolli, 1999). 
Whilst the dangers of trying to intervene without having a clear enough understanding 
of a case seem to be self-evident (Ball, Bush, & Emerson, 2004), it is not so clear why 
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formulation is considered so central to the theory and practice of eBT. A rc\ie\\ of the 
literature pertaining to the role and impact of formulation in eBT may prc)\"ide a clean:r 
understanding of why 'formulation' has hecome so important in this mode of therapy. 
Aim of the review 
This review examines the role and impact of formulation in the theory and practice of CBT. 
In order to keep the review to a manageable size. emphasis has been given to CBT although 
reference has also heen made to allied therapies: namely beha\·iour therapy ancl CAT 
(Cognitive Analytic Therapy). CBT warrants a focus because it has emerged as one of the 
most popular therapies of the last three decades (Rush & Beck. 2000) and since there is 
current interest within the field of clinical psychology in the role (Evans & Midence. 1005) 
and value (Butler, 2006) of formulation in CBT. CBT has also been chosen because 
common themes have emerged from the CBT literature regarding the role of formulation 
and since research exists examining the relationship between formulation and treatment 
outcomes in CBT. 
The review will begin with a brief description of the strategy used to search the relevant 
literature database followed by a short exploration of the definition of ·fonnulation'. The 
review will then examine the emergent themes regarding the perceived role of formulation 
in CBT. and finish with a review of the empirical studies that provide evidence regarding 
the impact of formulation on treatment outcomes in CBT. 
Literature search strateg)' 
A literature search was performed to find articles that contained information about the role 
and impact of fOl111Ulation in CBT. The search strategy involved searching the PsycINFO 
database for references published in the last six decades. Each search was initiated using 
various strings of three search tem1S e.g. Role/Formulation/CBT. The first term of the 
string always consisted of a word to describe role or impact: use, utility, purpose. usage. 
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benefit. role. job. function. impact. effect. outcome. influence or et1icacy2. The second term 
always consisted of the teml formulation or conceptualisation. and the third alwavs 
consisted of the terms CBT. behaviour therapy or cognitive therap/. 
In total. 45 different citations were found to relate to the general concept of 'the role of 
formulation in CBT": These were in the form of 8 book chapters and 34 journal articles. A 
copy of all these references was obtained. Three dissertations were also retrieved (Boelens. 
1990: I-less. 2000 & Burchardt. 2(04). but were excluded from review by virtue of being 
unpublished. To ensure a comprehensive search. the reference section of each obtained 
citation was examined to deternline whether it contained relevant references that were not 
located by the initial searches. A copy of further relevant references was obtained. 
Definition of case formulation 
Within CBT a number of definitions of case formulation have been proposed Oohnstone & 
Dallos. 2006). In its broadest tenns, Persons and Davidson (2001) define 'case formulation' 
as '"a theory ofa particular case" (p.86). where 'case' does not just include 'a person with a 
problem' but may also refer to a family. a group. institution or pattern of distress (Gardner. 
2005j. At the more specific level. this (individualised) theory is conceptualised as a 
"hypothesis about the causes, precipitants and maintaining influences of patients' 
psychologicaL interpersonal and behavioural problems" (Eells, 1997: p.1). In CBT. this 
hypothesis is generated on the basis of cognitive-behavioural theory and research (Haynes. 
Kaholokula & Nelson, 2000). 
In the CBT literature. the term 'formulation' is often used interchangeably with the term 
'case formulation' (CF). also known as "case conceptualization" (Persons. 1993: p.33). For 
Westmeyer (2003), the term 'case formulation' refers to "the process of formulating a case. 
as well as the result of this process" (p.l62). For Persons and Davidson, CF is defined as "a 
2 Six terms were inputted with an asterix (use*, benefit*, role*, function*, outcome*, influence*) to ensure 
inclusion of both the singular and plural fonns of the term. Effect* was used to ensure inclusion of the 
variants effect. effects, and effectiveness. 
> Two terms were inputted with an aSlerix (conceptuali* and behavio*) to ensure inclusion of both the British 
and American spellings of the terms: conceptualisation, behaviour (UK): conceptualization, behavior (US). 
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systematic method for developing a hypothesis (the formulation) about the mechanisms 
causing a patienfs symptoms and problems, developing a treatment plan based on the 
formulation. and evaluating the outcome of the treatment plan" (Persons & Dmidson. 
2001: p.) 06: emphasis added). Bie1ing and Kuyken (2003) concur with the notion or CF as 
a methodological approach. Clearly for these commentators, the 'formulation' is the theory 
of a case (hypothesis), whilst the 'case formulation' is the process of developing the 
f0rmulation and the treatment plan which follows from it. 
For the purpose of this review, CF is defined as the process of applying and integrating 
cognitive-behavioural theory and research with information about a specific individual in 
order to understand the origins. development and maintenance of the individual's 
psychological difficulties. Its purpose is to provide an accurate explanation of the 
individual's difficulties in the fonn of hypotheses and provide the foundation for 
developing of a course of treatment using CBT. 
Role of case formulation in eBT 
CF has been found to be helpful in at least four broad areas (Denman. 1995). (l) In the 
initial management of individuals, Denham argues that CFs can help clinicians assess the 
suitability of clients for psychotherapy and decide on the most suitable fonn of 
psychotherapy for particular individuals. (2) In the treatment of individuals, CFs may also 
be used to guide treatment plans, focus interventions and help predict the evolution of 
treatments. (3) In terms of clinical research, CFs allow research to be based on 
formulations rather than crude diagnostic categories. which may yield more interesting and 
generalisable results. (4) Denman also asserts that CFs may be useful for the auditing of a 
psychotherapy service, where a review of the outcomes of cases with similar CFs may help 
identify weaknesses in the service. 
For the purpose of this review emphasis will be given to the role of CFs in the treatment 
of individuals using CBT, although it is recognised that their roles (as described by 
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Denmanl extend beyond this boundary. A review of the literature in CBT (e.g . .l.S. Beck. 
1995: Needleman. 1999: Persons & Tompkins. 19(9) suggests a broad range of claimed 
benefits for CF in the treatment of individuals using CBT. Both Persons ( 19R9 l and Butler 
(1999) identit~, and describe nine main roles (or major functions) of eF in enhancing 
treatment effectiveness. Presented below' is not a review of each and every role or function 
that a CF is thought to play within CBT. but rather a summary of the main themes that have 
emerged from the CBT literature. 
Ullderstanding (~f('lienfs and their d([ficuities 
It is perhaps self-evident that a CF helps CBT therapists obtain a broader and deeper 
understanding of their clients. rather than simply seeing them as a collection of symptoms 
or psychiatric diagnoses (Bie1ing & Kuyken. 2003). By acting as a lens which can focus the 
many details of the case into a coherent vision. the CF can act as a guide to the therapist 
who may be temporarily bogged down in a mass of individual detail (Denman. 19(5). 
Without a CF. problems may simply be seen as a "random collection of ditliculties" 
(person. 1989; p.38). Furthermore. by drawing on psychological models and theories. CF 
help clinicians and clients develop an improved description and understanding of 
presenting problems by making sense of the relationships among the various difficulties 
being experienced (Bruch. 1998). CF can also indicate where information is missing and 
prompt appropriate questions (Butler. 1999). ensuring important parts of a client's life are 
not over-looked (Williams, Williams. & Appleton. 1997). 
Planl1ing und guidance o(treatmenl 
Persons and Davidson (2001 ) explain how the overall role of the CF in CBT is to assist the 
clinician in the treatment process, with the "primary role" (p.l02) being to guide the 
clinician in treatment planning and intervention. CFs not only allow treatments to be 
focused on clinically relevant areas (Williams et (.{/.. 1997). but also assist in the selection 
of intervention strategies (Persons, 1993: Butler, 1999) and the clarification of treatment 
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goals (Persons & Davidson, 2001). They may also provide the rationale for deciding when 
CBT is not an appropriate therapeutic approach to use or when deciding no inter\'ention is 
desirable or required at this point in time (Denman, 1995). 
er can also be helpful in the treatment of rare conditions (larrier & Calam. 2(02) or 
when presentations seem complex or confusing (Tarrier. Wells. & Haddock.. 1998). 
Without a CF. clinicians may be reduced to attempting a random series of therapy 
interventions (Persons & Davidson, 200]). Fmihermore. CF can help \vhen presentations 
involve multiple problems (Mumma, ] 998). The CF may help clinicians and clients 
prioritise which problems should be treated and in what order (Butler. ] 999). Equally. CFs 
may help clinicians address a number of problems at once by highlighting the common 
mechanisms underlying them (Persons & Davidson, 200]). CFs may also be surprisingly 
helpful in longer treatments where clinicians may lose focus and forget (or overlook) 
impOliant areas of work that were identified earlier in assessment (Williams el ClI.. 1997). 
Facililating the therapeutic relationship 
The CF may also be used to facilitate the treatment process by providing clinicians with a 
way of understanding and working productively with the therapeutic relationship (Persons, 
Davidson & Tompkins, 2001). CFs may enhance the relationship, for example. by 
engaging clinicians and their clients in a collaborative process (Bieling & KlIyken, 2003: 
Persons & Davidson, 200]). CFs promote discussions, which help formulations evolve and 
develop. and CFs afford a greater depth of collaboration (Kinderman & Lobban. 2000). In 
this vein, CFs may give clients powerful evidence of being listened 10 (Denman, 1995) and 
understood thereby providing evidence of empathy (Brllch. ] 998). 
Understanding and managing difficulties in treatment 
CFs may also facilitate the treatment process by helping eBT therapists anticipate the 
potential problems likely to occur in therapy giving them time to take pre\'entatiw 
measures (Brllch, 1998: Butler, ] 999). CFs also provide a way of thinking about and 
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responding to problems when they do occur in therapy (Leahy. ]0(3). CFs han? been used 
successfully to manage problems ranging from resistance to cognitive or behavioural 
change (Persons. 1989). through difficulties that anse 111 the therapeutic relationship 
(Bruch. 1998: Persons. 1993), to homework non-compliance (persons. Dm'idson. & 
Tompkins. 20(1), 
CF may also be used to manage treatment that isn't progressll1g (Tompkins. 1999: 
Butler. 19(9). as well as redirect treatment following its failure (Persons. 1989: 19(3) or 
manage relapse following initial treatment success (Persons & Tompkins. 1(99), Rather 
than attempting some different interventions blindly or simply giving up completel~ 
(Persons. 1(89). clinicians can review their formulations and develop new treatment plans 
based upon their revisions (Persons & Davidson. 2001), 
Concerns associated with the use of case formulation in CBT 
Despite a widespread support for the value of CF in CBT, it is not \-vithout its critics 
(Wilson. 1996). There are two rather distinct concerns associated with CF. The first argues 
that the very act of developing a CF may encourage clinicians to form 'premature 
conclusions' about their clients, which restrict their abilities to develop further 
understanding of clients from new information. In a seminal study over five decades ago. 
Charles Dailey (1952) found evidence that early judgements among undergraduate 
psychology students influenced their subsequent use of additional information in the 
process of acquiring an understanding of people. He found that "premature conclusions" 
(p.133) were made on the basis of small amounts of information. which impacted adversely 
upon the ability to develop further understanding of an individual frol11 additional 
information. Dailey concluded that premature judgements can make new information 
harder to assimilate than when judgments are withheld until larger amounts of infonnation 
are seen. These concerns are similar to those of some psychodynamic therapists who argue 
that adherence to a formulation is "over-confining" (Denman. 1995: p.176). Bion's (1 (88) 
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recommendation to approach each therapy session without memory or desire is based on 
the concern that adherence to a CF closes a c1inician's mind to the acquisition of new 
inforn1ation through an over-rigid view of the case. leading to the missing of significant 
details (Denman. 1995). 
The second distinct concern associated with CF is based on a much larger research 
evidence base. It argues that the CF is a particular instance of clinical judgment. which 
research has found to be all too fallible (Nisbett & Ross. 1980). Numerous studies have 
shown that experienced clinicians are no less immune to cognitive biases in drav, ing 
inferences about behaviour and making judgements about people than non-professionals 
(Wilson. 1996). These include bias information gathering. problems integrating different 
kinds of data, overconfidence, and generation of flawed hypotheses (Salovey & Turk. 
1991). Clinicians also detect co-variation between events where there is none and tend to 
miss it when it is present (Chapman & Chapman, 1969; StalT & Katkin. 1969). They also 
find relationships between variables based on their prior expectations of what relationships 
they expect to find instead of what relationships actually exist (O'Donohoe & Szymanski. 
1994). It has also been argued that in generating a CF. clinicians are guided by their 
personal experiences. Unfortunately, several well-researched cognitive processes. such as 
confirn1atory bias and the availability, representative. and anchoring heuristics. undermine 
the utility of personal experiences (Garb, 1994; Tversky & Kahneman. 1974). 
In response to these difficulties, it may be argued that the initial generation of inaccurate 
or flawed CFs is not a cause for concern given that CFs consist of hypotheses that are 
constantly revised. corrected and updated in the light of disconfirming evidence (Bieling & 
Kuyken, 2003: Bruch. 1998). Unf0l1unately, Wilson (1996) claims that clinicians generally 
develop CFs that largely remain unchanged throughout therapy even when later evidence 
disproves them. Indeed, Meehl (1960) found that non-behavioural therapists developed 
early impressions of their patients, which largely remained unchanged despite additional 
information. This contention is supported by research in the field of cognitive psychology. 
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which suggest that like people in general. clinicians are not very good at relinquishing prior 
beliefs. e\'en in the face of disconfim1ing evidence (Wason. 1960). This occurs. in part. 
because clinicians tend to seek confirmatory evidence \vhen testing hypotheses. whilst 
undervaluing or ignoring discon1irmatory evidence (Sa]ovey & Turk. 199] ). 
( 'ol1c1l1siol1 
As a result of these concerns. not all commentators are sanguine about the \'alue of CFs in 
CBT. It has also been argued that much of the popularity of CBT is based on a body of 
findings from controlled outcomes studies which support its efficacy (Cl ark. Beck. & 
Alford. 1999). It has been pointed out. however. that the outcome studies that make up this 
evidence base adopted standardised (manualised) treatment protocols. \vhich (it is argued) 
generally do not make llse of the individualised CFs that are typically used in clinical 
practice (Persons. 1991: Persons & Tompkins, 1999). Given that CBT has been shown to 
be effective in outcome studies in which individualised CFs have not been de\'eloped. 
along with the overall malaise and scepticism amongst some commentators about the 
accuracy of CFs. the importance generally given to CFs in eBT may be questioned. 
Bieling and Kuyken (2003) argue that although the CF literature in eBT suggests a 
broad range of claimed benefits for CF in CBT. surprisingly. they do not know of any 
literature review of the studies that evaluate these claims. Given that research suggests that 
CF may sometimes hinder rather than help the therapeutic process. it is now time. as 
recommended by Bie1ing and Kuyken (2003) and Mumma (1998). to review the studies 
that provide evidence as to whether (or not) CFs contribute to improved treatment and 
treatment outcomes in CBT. 
Impact of case formulation on therapeutic outcome in CBT 
It is argued by some that the role of the CF ultimately is to improve treatment outcome 
(Persons. 1993). Indeed, it has been argued that a eF's contribution to impro\'ed treatment 
outcome is both the cornerstone of its value (Hayes, Nelson. & Jarrctt. 1987) and the 
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primary criterion upon which cr in CBT should stand or fall (Bieling & K.uyken. 2()(rh A 
search of the CBT literature revealed at least sixteen empirical studies that provide 
evidence for the impact of CF on treatment outcomes in eBT or related therapies 
(behaviour therapy and CAT). The studies were conducted ",;ith both children and adults. 
and people with and without learning disabilities. using various research methodologies 
and covering a v,;ide range of psychological presentations. Table 1 overleaf provides a 
summary of these studies. 
Studies comparing interventions with and without formulation 
Over the last two decades. at least six studies compared the outcomes of individualised 
treatments based on an individualised CF with standardised (manualised) treatments. which 
typically were not. Standardised treatments are delivered by way of treatment manuals that 
are implemented more or less uniformly for all clients (Mumma. 1998). Put another way. 
rather than choosing interventions on the basis of an individualised CF. clinicians apply the 
same treatment procedure to all clients as detailed in a manual. 
In the review below. it will be seen that from the six studies reviewed. only two found 
evidence for the advantage of an individualised treatment over a standardised one (lwata el 
al .. 1994; Schneider & Byrne. 1987). Of the remaining studies. two found individualised 
treatments to be comparable to standardised ones (Emmelkamp. Bouman & Blaauw. 1994; 
Jacobson el (I/.. 1989). whilst one study found mixed results (Persons. Bostro111 & 
Bertagnolli. 1999). In contrast to all these. the final study actually found evidence to 
suggest that overall a standardised treatment can be superior to an individualised one based 
on a CF (Schultz el aI., 1992). 
Iwata el al. (1994) provides some evidence for a salutary effect on outcome by a CF in a 
study comparing standardised with individualised behaviour therapy for 121 learning 
disabled inpatients exhibiting self-injurious behaviour (SIB). CF took the form of a 
functional analysis (FA). which consists of identifying the important controllable and to 
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Original citatioll Number of Participallts Psychological D!fficulties/ 
participants Diagnoses 
Comparison o/standardised with indiriduolised treatments 
Schultz. Kunzel, Pepping et al. (1992) 120 
Emmelkamp. Bouman & Blaauw (1994) 22 
Jacobson. Schmaling, et af. (1989) 30* 
Persons. Bostrom & Bertagnolli (1999) 45 
I wata. Pace. Dorsey. et af. (1994) 121 
Schneider & Byrne (1987) 35 
Single case studies 
AuBuchon (1993) 
Malatesta (1995) 
Turkat and Carlson (1984) 
Persons (1992) 
Single case experiments 
Evans & PatTY (1996) 
Bennett (1 994) 
Kellett (2005) 
Chadwick. Williams & Mackenzie (2003) 
Repp. Felce & Barton (1988) 
51/11011-17 (within subject) studies 
Chad\vick, Williams & Mackenzie (2003) 
(}1I111itllti1'c (interview) studies 
[vans and Parry (1996) 
Chadwick, Williams & l'v1ackenzie (2003) 
* 111(1t is. 30 couples, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
4 
3 
13 
4 
11 * * 
Adult 
Adult 
Adult 
Adult 
LD Adult" 
Child 
Adult 
Adult 
Adult 
Adult 
Adult 
Adult 
Adult 
Adult 
LD Child/\ 
Adult 
Adult 
Adult 
** 
1\ 
Eleven clients (and their respective therapists) were separately interviewed, 
With Learning Disabilities (LD) 
Mixed Specific Phobias 
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 
Marital distress 
Depression 
Self-injurious behaviours 
Behaviour difficulties in children 
Balloon Phobia 
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder 
Anxiety 
Panic Disorder and Chronic anxiety 
Mixed psychiatric disorders 
Depressive and anxiety symptoms 
Dissociative Identity Disorder 
Psychosis 
Stereotypic & self-injurious behaviour 
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Psychosis 
Mixed psychiatric disorders 
Psychosis 
Model.\' of tlterapy 
used ill treatmellt 
CBT & Behaviour therapy 
CBT & Behaviour therapy 
CBT & Marital therapy 
CBT 
Behaviour therapy 
CBT (Social skills training) 
Behaviour therapy 
Behaviour therapy & Marital therapy 
Behaviour therapy & CBT 
CBT 
Cognitive Analytic Therapy 
Cognitive Analytic Therapy 
Cogniti\e Analytic Therapy 
CBr 
Beha"iour therapy 
CBT 
Cogniti"c Analytic Therapy 
CBT 
causal functional relationships applicable to problem behaviours. Interventions that \vere 
"relevant"" the eF were found to be effective or highly effective in reducing SIB in most 
participants or resulted in almost complete elimination of the SIB. In contrast. interventions 
not corresponding to the FA tended to be either ineffective. have no effect or have modest 
effects at best. It was concluded that that interventions relevant to behavioural function (as 
identified by a FA) are more likely to be effective than those that are arbitrarily chosen. The 
only other evidence for an advantage of CF comes from Schneider and Byrne (}987) \vho 
compared individualised with non-individualised social skills training in 35 children exhibiting 
a range of behavioural difficulties. A "screening procedure" was used to determine what social 
skills training was needed by each child in the individualised group. Children in the non-
individualised group received training over 24 sessions in a random group of social skills. 
They found that tailoring interventions to the needs of the children led to enhanced treatment 
outcomes in terms of increased cooperative interaction. although not in terms of decreased 
aggression. It was concluded that these results provide only very limited support for the 
superiority of individualised social skills training over training that is standardised. 
In contrast to these results, two studies found individualised treatments to be comparable to 
standardised ones in terms of their impact on treatment outcomes. Emmelkamp. Bouman and 
Blaauw (1994) compared standardised and individualised CBT with 22 individuals 
experiencing Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (QCD). Standardised CBT involved in rim 
exposure therapy whereas individualised CBT involved some combination of assertiveness 
training. cognitive therapy, marital therapy. and self-instructional training. Contrary to 
expectations. both treatments were found to be equally effective witb hoth resulting in highly 
significant improvements on ODC symptoms. This trend was maintained at two-month follow-
up. It was concluded that there was no evidence that individualised treatments hased upon a 
CF are better than treatments based on standardised protocols. Similar results were found by 
Jacobson et at. (1989) in a study of 30 couples seeking marital therapy in the US. In the 
standardised treatment therapists administered six modules of therapy in a fixed order. In the 
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individualised treatments, therapists chose a tailored treatment from the 6 modules that 
comprised the standardised treatment. \Vhich modules. and how and wh~n they v/ere used. was 
left up the therapist's clinical judgment. At the end of therapy. it was found that couples who 
had received the structured. modular approach to marital therapy improved just as much on all 
measures as did the couples receiving an individually-tailored treatment. 
Of the six studies reviewed. one study found mixed results. In this study. Persons. Bostrom 
and Bertagnolli (1999) compared the outcomes of 45 clients \\'ho received individualised CBT 
for depression with those of clients who received a manualised treatment some years earlier in 
studies by Murphy el a/. (1984) and Elkin et ul. (1989). In a comparison of the clients 
receiving individualised CBT with the Murphy er u/. sample. no differences were found on 
post-treatment BDI scores. The individualised group, however, reported significantly lower 
pre-treatment BDI scores suggesting they may have overall actually experienced a smaller 
degree of improvement as a result of treatment. A different result. however. was found \\'hen 
the individualised group was then compared with the Elkin et u/. sample4 . Results showed that 
the proportion of individuals showing clinically significant change were quite comparable for 
the two groups, with 57 and 50 percent of the two samples shO\ving 'reliable change' 
respectivel/. In summary. different results were found depending on which sample \vas used. 
In the final study. evidence was actually found to suggest that a standardised treatment can 
be superior to an individualised one. In this study, Schultz el a!. (1992) compared 
individualised versus standardised treatment for various specific phobias in 120 indi\·iduals. 
The standardised treatment group received only in vivo exposure plus self-statement training. 
whereas the individualised therapy group received whatever cognitive or behavioural 
technique clinicians chose for them based on a CF. The standardised group showed the most 
improvement and this result was maintained after two years indicating that the CF had no 
significant effect on treatment outcome. The superiority of the standardised treatment over the 
~ As published by Ogles cl al. (1995). 
, The measure of 'clinical significance' developed by Jacobson and Trux (199 J) was the method used to calculak 
the clinical significance of change in each of the two samples. 
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individualised group (taken as a whole) was attributed to the tendency for some clinicians in 
the individual treatment group to reject empirically-validated treatments in favour of their lWin 
choice of strategies based on their CFs. 
Conclllsion and disclIssion 
The results of the studies reviewed here are clearly equivocal and suggest there may be little 
advantage in the use of an individualised treatment over a standard. one-fits-all package. There 
are a number of methodological difficulties, however. that plague these studies. Firstly. all the 
studies reviewed here relied on the assumption that standardised treatments are not 
individualised and that clinicians do not develop an individualised formulation when using 
standardised protocols. This assumption may not be entirely valid (Persons & Davidson. 
2001). There is evidence, for example, that clinicians tailor manuals to individuals, even when 
instructed not to (Schultze cl a!.. 1992). It also argued that the distinction between manualised 
and individualised treatments is somewhat arbitrary anyvvay because many factors confound 
this distinction (Bieling & Kuyken, 2003). Wilson (1996). for example. argues that whilst 
standardised treatments prescribe a definite sequence of treatment interventions as part of an 
overall. integrated course of therapy. the pace at which the different elements are introduced 
may vary according to the client's needs. Equally. the introduction of specific techniques may 
be delayed or accelerated depending on the particular individual. The wide-ranging nature of 
these different teclmiques means that manuals are versatile and tlexible even though they do 
not make use of the kind of individualised CF that is typically found in clinical practice. 
Secondly, sample size was an issue in all the studies reviewed here. Tarrier and Calam 
(2001) argue that given standardised treatments have been shown to be effective for a number 
of psychological disorders. even if individualised treatments based on CFs were superior the 
difference in effect size would most probably be small. Accordingly, the sample size required 
to detect such a small difference would in turn need to be large. The studies reviewed here 
were potentially underpowered, suffering from Type II statistical errors. Tarrier and Calam 
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providt: a number or sample size calculations for some of these studies to suhstantiate this 
point. 
Lastly. whereas the valid administration of standardised treatments m3y he readily 
achieved. it is more difficult to ensure and assess for quality control in individualised 
treatments based on CFs. Mumma (1998) has argued that the few empirical studies comparing 
formulation-hased with manual-based treatments have done little to ensure the former were 
delivered adequately. None of the studies reviewed here. for example. incorporated systematic 
or formalized procedures or guidelines that aimed to increase or e\'aluate the reliability or 
validity of the CF. Whilst. Jacobson et 01. (1989) used a group context to develop the tailored 
treatment plans. they did not measure the impact of this procedure on the reliahility or validity 
of the CFs or on the utility of the treatment plans. Equally. Schneider and Byrne (1987) only 
provided individualised training based upon an unspecified "screening procedure" rather than a 
detailed CF. 
Single case studies 
Other studies have obviated the problem of sample size by using the .. traditional" (clinical) 
case study design. Reviewed below are case studies that provide some evidence for the impact 
or CF on treatment outcomes. In all four studies, it will be seen how the client presented with 
anxiety difficulties or an anxiety disorder and was initially treated with a standardised. 
empirically-validated behavioural treatment without developing a CF first. Following 
treatment failure. an individual CF was subsequently developed and the treatment indicated by 
the cr was delivered. In all cases. tailored-CBT based on a CF led to treatment success. 
In the tirst two studies. standardised treatments were initially provided on the assumption 
that a CF was not necessary. In a study by AuBuchon (1993). a 22-year-old woman with a 
complex and severe balloon phobia was treated with in vivo exposure with limited success. A 
eF was developed afterwards and the interventions indicated by the CF v/ere delivered. 
Following treatment based on the CF. the woman made further improvements. which were 
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maintained at eighteen month and three year follow-up. It was concluded that this study 
demonstrated the clinical utility of a CF to guide and organize treatment. Malatesta (1995) also 
presented an example of a standardised behavioural treatment that initially failed in order to 
show the potential danger of using a standardised approach without first consulting a CF. The 
case involved a 32-year-old woman experiencing obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) who 
had originally been treated with a standard behaviour therapy. Following a complete relapse. a 
CF was developed. which revealed that the QeD had been precipitated. and was being 
maintained. by marital difficulties. Following the marital therapy indicated by the CF. the 
woman's QCD symptoms decreased rapidly and response prevention helped eliminate the 
remaining symptoms over the three months following treatment. At one year post-treatment. 
the woman had remained symptom free. 
In the final two case studies. standard treatments were provided following failed attempts to 
develop a CF. In the first case. Turkat and Carlson (1984) reported difficulties developing a CF 
with a 48-year-old woman experiencing anxiety and avoidance. As a result. the woman was 
initially provided with standard relaxation training and anxiety management involving 
imaginal and in vivo exposure. Two weeks following treatment. the woman experienced a 
complete relapse. The woman subsequently agreed to participate in a second attempt to 
formulate her problems. drawing on observations that the therapist had made during the first 
course of treatment. This time efforts to develop a CF succeeded. The CF revealed that the 
woman experienced fundamental difficulties with interpersonal dependency. Newly designed 
interventions based on the CF were successful in producing a significant reduction in 
symptoms. which were maintained at follow-up. It was concluded that the successful outcome 
of this case had been dependent on the development of an accurate CF. pointing to the 
superiority of CF treatments over symptomatic treatments. In the second case. Persons (1992) 
initially failed to generate a CF due to the reticence of a client with panic disorder and chronic 
anxiety. As a result, symptom-focused CBT was initiated (relaxation training using a tape). 
Four weeks of this treatment seemed to produce a reduction in most of the overt central 
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difficulties and so the client suggested termination. Persons. however. urged the client to 
continue treatment until the causes of her panic attacks could be understood. Extensive data 
collection revealed other sources of anxietv that the client had not been fulh a\\'are of. Familv 
.; .i .. 
history and f1ll1her exploration of current relationships all helped develop a detailed Cf. which 
led to several ideas for intervention. These included cognitive therapy. couples therapy and 
asseJ1iveness training. These interventions were initiated. Follow-up data six months after the 
conclusion of treatment indicated the client was free of panic and acute anxiety difficulties. 
Conclusion and discussion 
So far in this review. these case studies provide the strongest evidence to support the value of 
CF in enhancing treatment outcomes. However. although these studies obviated the difficulty 
of recruiting suf1icient participants for a group study. case studies have been criticised as being 
scientifically unsound and prone to excessive levels of bias in reporting (Kazdin. 1981). 
Another criticism is that the case studies reviewed here used CF to redirect treatment following 
treatment failure or relapse. The success in these studies therefore show nol that CFs generally 
lead to more effective outcomes in most cases. but rather lead to more effective outcomes in 
the few (atypical) individuals where the well-established treatments of choice for the particular 
presentations are inappropriate. Furthermore. in most cases initial treatment consisted of a 
limited range of behavioural strategies. Following CF, a wider range of cognitive-behavioural 
strategies was employed. These CF-based treatments may have been more effective than the 
initial treatments simply by virtue of being more comprehensive or "multi-model" (Lazarus. 
1973: 1976) rather than because of the involvement of a CF. 
Single case experiments 
The cffol1s of research methodologists to improve the weaknesses that beset the traditional 
case study led to the development of the Single Case Experimental Design (SCED). SCEDs 
provide a more rigorous means of evaluating the effectiveness of therapeutic inten'entions than 
other single case designs (Turpin. 2001). By gathering and evaluating data seriallv across 
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assessment baselines and specified treatment periods. they also provide a means of 
demonstrating the impact of interventions. as well as phases of intervention (Bromley. 1(86) 
such as CF. 
At least five studies have examined the impact of cr on treatment outcome using a SCED. 
The first three examined the impact of CF within Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT). where 
CF takes the form a Reformulation Letter and a Sequential Diagrammatic Reformulation 
(SDR). The letter is a narrative of the clienfs CF based on CAT theory and the SDR is the 
reformulation in diagrammatic form. In the first study. Evans and Parry (1996) examined the 
short-term impact of the letter with four clients experiencing a range of difficulties previously 
resistant to treatment. Although three clients made significant improvements over the course of 
therapy. the letter was found to have had no direct short-tenl1 impact in terms of perceived 
helpfulness of sessions. the therapeutic alliance or severity of symptoms. In contrast to these 
findings. Kellett (2005) and Bennett (1994) found both a 'refol11mlation letter' and an SDR 
had more positive and significant impact on therapeutic outcomes. Kellett (2005) administered 
a number of measures to a client experiencing Dissociative Identity Disorder. On some 
outcome variables evidence of "sudden gains" was found for both the letter and SDR, with the 
letter and SDR found to have independent effects. In the same vein. Bennett (1994) 
administered a rating sheet to a client experiencing depressive and anxiety symptoms. along 
with personality difficulties and problems with insomnia and self-harm. The reformulation 
letter and the SDR were found to enhance the client's capacity for self-observation and control. 
and help the client recognise and disrupt maladaptive behavioural patterns. They were also 
found to facilitate the development of altemative behaviours. Bennett concluded that the 
process of reformulation may be considered to be powerful agent of containment and change. 
Of the remaining two studies using a SCED, one examined the impact of CF in CBT and 
the other in behaviour therapy. In the study of CBT, Chadwick, Williams and Mackenzie 
(2003) investigated the impact of CF in four clients experiencing auditory hallucinations and 
paranoid delusions. It was found that when delivered over four sessions. the CF did not have a 
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significant impact on any of the four clients on a number of variables. For two clients. scores 
8ttained during the assessment phase were largely similar to those attained immediately 
following the CF sessions. On one measure. one client actually worsened whilst another had 
improved. although improvement had already started to occur during baseline. It \\'as only on 
one measure that one of the four clients showed improvement. Chadwick ct o/. were forced to 
conclude they found no evidence that a CF in CBT has a direct impact 011 some of the 
symptoms of psychosis. 
In the final study. Repp. Felee and Bar·ton (1988) evaluated the impact of CF on outcomes 
in beha\'iour therapy for stereotypic or self-injurious behaviour in three young children with 
severe learning disabilities. Following the development of a CF in the form of a Functional 
Analysis (FA). each child was provided with two different interventions each delivered in 
separate classroom. One was based on the FA, whilst the other was not. Although it took 
several days to take effect. the interventions based on the F As led to a significant reduction in 
problem behaviour in all three children. whereas the arbitrary chosen treatments (i.e. those 
unrelated to the F As) had little or no overall mean effect. It was concluded that treatments 
based upon a FAin the form of a hypothesis regarding the cause of the behaviour are more 
likely to be effective than treatment interventions that are arbitrarily chosen. These support the 
results oflwata et af. cited early. 
The results of studies using a SCED are equivocal. Whilst Evans and Parry found no impact 
for a reformulation letter in CAT. Kellett (2005) and Bennett (1994) found a positive impact 
on therapeutic outcomes for both the reformulation letter and the SDR. Equally. whilst a CF 
was found to have no impact in CBT for psychosis, a CF was found to have an impact on the 
outcomes of behaviour therapy. when it took the form of a FA. These findings suggest that CF 
may only have an impact on certain outcome variables and not others. and only in particular 
psychological presentations. It may also be that CF may have a greater impact in behaviour 
therapy (in the form of a FA). than in CBT or CAT. 
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The negative results found by Chadwick el of. and Evans and Parry. however. conflicted 
v.ith semi-structured interview reports from their clients. which suggested that the CF did. in 
fact. have a considerable impact upon them. (This interview data is examined in detail later in 
this re\'icw). This discrepancy suggests that the limited range of psychometrics llsed in the 
E\'ans and Parry and Chadwick studies fai led to detect an effect of CF that occurred on certain 
outcome variables as they were not designed to tap them. It also supports the assertion that 
indeed cr may only have impact on cel1ain outcome variables and not others. 
Small-n (within subject) studies 
In their study of CBT for psychosis. Chadwick el af. (2003) also investigated the impact of CF 
on treatment outcomes for 13 clients, using a small-no within subjects. repeated measures AB 
design. The advantage of design over single-case experiments is that they generate data that 
may be analysed using conventional statistical procedures unlike their single-case counterpaI1S 
for which different procedures have been developed (Todman & Dugard. 2001). Measures 
were taken during assessment to provide baseline data and immediately after each of two 
formulation sessions. which were devoted to developing an individualised CF. Using a 
Friedman two-way ANOVA for related samples and the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test. the 
evidence suggested that the CF had not had a direct impact on two of the main targets of eBT 
for psychosis from the clienfs point of view: namely the therapeutic relationship and client 
distress. Whilst there was some improvement in client-rated scores on one measure. they were 
consistent with a general improvement in scores over time. Significant results were only found 
on a measure of the therapeutic relationship from the therapists suggesting the eF impacted 
only on the alliance from the therapist's point of view, 
Qualitative (interview) studies 
In contrast to all the previous studies which collected quantitative (objective) data through 
psychometric measures. the final two studies reviewed collected qualitative (subjective) data 
thorough intcn'iews. In the first study. Chadwick Cl (I/. (2003) inten'iewed eleven of their 
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clients (in addition to their therapists) shortly after the eF process to ask questions ahout their 
experiences of it. Although some clients reported that eF had had no emotional impact at all. 
some repol1ed experiencing both positive and negative emotions in response to their CF. Six 
clients reported feeling reassured. encouraged. and more optimistic based on increased 
understanding and seeing a way forward. Three said the CF showed their therapist understood 
them. On the negative side. six clients described their experience of CF as saddening. upsetting 
and worrying on the basis of the perceptions of their problems as complex and longstanding. 
Onc client reported feeling surprised by the CF. a response neither positive nor negative. For 
the therapists. the eF had a number of positive effects. Overall therapists found it was 
powerful and validating to have clients endorse the CF and it helped therapists feel more 
hopeful about therapy. For others, the CF increased a sense of alliance and collaboration. and 
increased their confidence that eBT was an appropriate therapy for the client. Therapists also 
felt the eF helped them maintain their adherence to the CBT model and increased their 
understanding of their client's difficulties. 
Similar results were found by Evans and PmTY (1996) ,vho interviewed four clients 
immediately after the eF (reformulation) sessions to ask about the impact of them on the 
therapeutic process. Reading the "refomlUlation letter" appeared to have a "considerable 
emotional impact" (p.112) on all four clients, with two using the word "overwhelming" and 
two the \\ford "fi'ightening" to describe the experience. Also for all four clients. there was 
material contained in the CF (such as painful memories from childhood) that they had tired to 
forget. The eF did. however. have some positive effects. All four agreed that the eF had given 
them a hetter understanding of their problems. and three thought that it had provided a focus 
for therapy. Another common theme was that the eF demonstrated that the therapist had been 
I istening and understood their problems, which was vital to their belief that they could trust the 
therapist. 
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Summary and Discussion 
'Xithin CBT. Ct' is heralded to be central to the treatment of individuals with psychological 
difficulties. Although the value of CF has been contested by some. cr is claimed to afford a 
range of henefits for the treatment process. Given the great expense invohecl in training 
c.:Iinicians 10 develop CFs and the amount of time and effort involved in developing them 
during treatment. it is important to establish whether CFs lead to improved treatment and 
treatment outcomes. This report critically reviewed sixteen empirical studies that provide 
evidence for the impact of CF on treatment outcomes in eBT and allied therapies. 
Six studies provided evidence for the impact of CF by comparing standardised treatments 
that do not use CFs with individualised treatments that do. Only one study found clear 
evidence for individualised treatment leading to improved treatment outcomes (lwata el of.. 
1994). with a second showing they only led to improved outcome on one variable (Schneider 
& Byrne. 1987). There are a number of methodological difficulties. however. (such as sample 
size and quality control) that plague this studies. Four case studies did provide some evidence 
for improved treatment outcomes as a result of using a CF. All the cases. howewr. were 
examples of eFs being used to manage treatments that weren't progressing or used to redirect 
treatments that had failed or led to relapse. This implied that the CFs lead to more effective 
treatment outcomes only in a few (atypical) cases. Studies using a SCED were also reviewed. 
Only one study found positive results (Repp cl af.. 1988). which were for learning disabled 
children exhibiting stereotypic or self-injurious behaviour. In three studies using CAT. 
conflicting evidence was found. Evans and Parry (1996) found no immediate impact of CF (in 
the form of a reformulation letter) on outcome variables. whereas Kellett (2005) and Bennett 
( J 994) found a positive impact on therapeutic outcomes for both the reformulation letter and 
the SDR. In contrast to these studies. Chadwick et af. (2003) found no impact of CF in CBT 
for psychosis when using a SCED on four clients. Even when Chadwick studied thirteen 
clients lIsing a small-11 research design. the same "no effecf result was found. 
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In conclusion. there is little doubt that CFs can be useful ill atypical cases ill\ol\'ing 
treatment di fficulties. At present. however. whilst there may be a pril1w j(lcio case for the use 
of CF ill CBT through its claimed benefits. there is little empirical evidence supporting the 
relationship between CF and improved treatment outcomes. \\,ith the exception of Kellett"s 
(2005) single case of multiple personality and Bennetfs (1994) single case of anxiety and 
depression. only the studies by lwata el al. (1994) and Repp el o/. (1988) provide quantitative 
(statistical) c\'idence for improved treatment outcomes using a CF across a number of 
indi\·iduals. The generalisability of these studies is limited. however. as both were conducted 
on learning disabled individuals exhibiting self-injurious behaviour using behaviour therapy 
and a CF in the form of a functional analysis. Bieling and Kuyken (2003) found this absence of 
support for the relationship between CF and improved treatment outcomes in CBT to be "of 
considerable concern" (p.61). 
An absence of empirical evidence from quantitative studies. however. does not necessarily 
signify a lack of impact of CF on treatment and treatment outcomes. Clearly. all the studies 
reviewed here involved methodological weaknesses and future research in this area should 
endeavour to overcome or minimise these. Some of these are certainly possible. as in the case 
of undetvowered studies which require larger samples. Furthermore, evidence for an impact of 
CF on outcome comes from interview data in which clients' reported CF to have a w'ide 
ranging impact (both negative and positive) on their thoughts and feelings. It influenced their 
understanding and view of their difficulties as well as their therapy which. in turn. impacted 
their feelings (e.g. contidence) towards their treatment. The CF also influenced their view of 
and feelings towards their clinicians and the therapeutic relationship (level of trust and sense of 
collahoration). These findings suggest that in the quantitative studies reviewed earlier. CF may 
have had an impact on a number of treatment outcome variables that were not assessed and 
therefore detected. By and large, the studies reviewed tended to view treatment outcome in 
terms of changes in symptom presentation and this is reflected in the psychometrics that \vere 
used to measures them. 
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This issu~ was mooted by Evans and Parry (1996) and may be significant in light of recent 
trends in research on recovery from significant mental ill-health. Young Cl (If. (1999) explain 
how mental health recovery. 
refers to an ongoing process of working to better handle problems in living. 
learning 10 cope more successfully with challenging life situations. or coping better 
with psychiatric symptoms. ( ... ) This process may also include changes in your 
feelings. thoughts. and behaviours that give you a renewed sense of hope and 
purpose. a new sense of yourself. or better adjustment to psychiatric symptoms. 
Young. Ensing & Bullock (1999: p.l) 
Research (e.g. Bullock el al .. 2000) suggests that the assessment of symptomatology alone 
may not provide a systematic and comprehensive assessment of the phenomenological process 
of recovery from significant psychological difficulties. As Ralph and Muskie (2005) explain. 
the concept of recovery is common in the fields of physical illness and disability. as well as 
addiction. but has seldom been used in the definition and measurement of mental health 
outcomes. To understand the impact of CF on treatment outcomes. perhaps outcome measures 
need to tap other aspects of therapeutic change beyond the narrow focus of symptomatology 
and relief from symptoms. A number of recovery and recovery-related measures have recently 
been developed towards this (Ralph. Kidder & Phillips. 2000). 
It is also notable that in the qualitative studies by Chadwick el of. (2003) and Evans and 
Parry (1996). the impact of CF on clients was assessed immediately following CF. This 
contrasts with the other quantitative studies reviewed earlier. which assessed for the impact of 
CF at the very end of the treatment process. Careful attention is needed to the scope of CF. 
Greenberg (1986) provides an analysis of the hierarchy of immediate. intermediate. and final 
outcomes in change process research. It has been argued that immediate and intermediate 
therapy processes may be more easily linked to CFs than final outcomes which. over the 
course of an extended therapy, may be subject to many uncontrollable and unpredictable 
factors. slIch as current life events (Schacht. 1(91). What is needed is research which not only 
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looks at the impact of CF on a wider range of therapeutic outcome variables. but also at the 
impact of er on immediate therapy processes. 
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RESEARCH REPORT (Option A) 
Thcrapcuti<: Impact of Case Formulation in Beck's Cognitive Therapy for Depression 
Abstract 
Background- Within Cognitive Behaviour Therapy, case formulation (Cn is considered 
central to the treatment of individuals with psychological difficulties (Persons, J 989). CF is 
reported to play many roles in the therapeutic process with the aim of securing improved 
treatment outcomes. This study assessed the therapeutic impact of CF on si~teen individuals 
experiencing moderate to severe depression. 
Method: The study used a small-n (16 clients). within-subjects, repeated measures. AB type 
experimental group design. During phase 'A', baseline measures \"ere established for a range 
of outcome variahles associated with depression and a number of recovery-related constructs. 
During phase ·B'. a CF based on Beck's cognitive model of depression was developed and 
shared with each participant. 
ReslIlts: The results suggest that generating a CF during phase 'B' led to a number of 
therapeutic changes associated with recovery. CF also led to a reduction Il1 depressive 
symptomatology. although this was not found to be statistically signiticant. 
DisclIssion: These findings suggest the CF can have an immediate therapeutic impact on 
clients early on in therapy, in addition to the practical impact it is reported to have on treatment 
planning and intervention later in the therapeutic process. 
Introduction 
Since the seminal publication of Cognitive Therapy and the Emotional Disorders (A.T. Beck. 
1976). cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT) has emerged as one of the most popular therapies of 
the last three decades (Rush & Beck. 2000). Particularly in the area of depression. numerous 
outcome studies suggest that CBT leads to clinically significant relief of depressive symptoms 
for a large proportion of individuals (Dobson. 1989; Clark. Beck & Alford. 1999). This is 
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pcrtin\?nt for the NHS given depression has been found to be one of the most common mental 
health difficulties experienced in the United Kingdom at present (National Statistics. 2005). 
As with most systematic models of therapy. CBT provides a theory for the understanding of 
particular cases through case formulation (CF: Bieling & Kuyken. 2(03). CF is a method of 
generating hypotheses about the precipitants and maintaining influences of clients' 
psychological difficulties (Eells. 1997) on the basis of CBT theory and research (Haynes. 
Kaholokula & Nelson. 2000). The importance of CF has been emphasised by a number of 
commentators. Aaron Beck (1995) described CF as the 'first principle' of CBT. In clinical 
practice. Bieling and Kuyken (2003) noted hO\,.. "it is increasingly accepted as a dictum among 
cognitive therapy trainers that a comprehensive and valid case formulation is needed to 
successfully treat a person in distress" (p.61). This is supp0l1ed by Stopa and Thorne (1999) 
who highlight the need for specific training and supervision in formulation within CBT. They 
argue that. "without an ability to formulate a case. trainees have no hope of kno'vving which 
questions to ask. which techniques to apply. or at what stage in the therapy to apply them" 
(p.22). The importance of CF has also led several clinicians to devise formal s~'stems for 
generating them in CBT (Bieling & Kuyken. 2003), along with measures of cognitive therapy 
adherence which in part are designed to assess competence in their use (Persons. et 19(9). 
The importance of CF in CBT comes from the roles that CFs play in the therapeutic process 
and tht favourable impact they are thought to have on treatment outcomes. Within the field of 
clinical psychology both the role (Evans & Midence, 2005) and value (Butler. 2006) of CF 
within eBT have recently been discussed. Both emphasize a broad range of claimed benefits 
for CF in the treatment of individuals using CBT. This is supP0I1ed by Persons (1989) and 
Butler ( 1 (99) who identify nine main roles of CF in enhancing treatment effectiveness in CBT. 
The impact (?f case/ormu/ation on treatment outcomes 
CF plays many roles in the treatment process with the aim of securing improved treatment 
outcomes. At least sixteen empirical studies provide evidence for the impact of CF on 
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treatment outcomes in eBT. Over the last two decades. six studies compared the outcomes of 
individualised treatments (based on an individualised CF) with standardised (manualised) 
treatments. Standardised treatments are implemented via treatment manuals that are delivered 
more or less uniforml\' for all clients (Mumma. 1998). Of the six studies. onh two (lwata cl 
. . 
al .. 1994: Schneider & Byrne. 1987) found evidence for the advantage of an individualised 
treatment over a standardised one. Of the remaining studies. two (Emmelkamp el af.. 1994; 
Jacobson c/ a/.. 1(89) found individualised treatments were comparable to standardised ones 
in terms of their impact on treatment outcomes and one found mixed results (Persons cl of.. 
19(9). The final study (Schultz et al.. 1992) found evidence that a standardised treatment was 
actually superior to an individualised one. 
The results of these studies are clearly equivocal and suggest there may be little advantage 
in using a treatment based on a CF over a standard. one-fits-all treatment package. The studies. 
however. had serious methodological limitations. Tarrier and Calam (2002) argue that if 
individualised treatments based on CFs are superior to standardised ones. the difference in 
effect size would most probably be small given that standardised treatments have been sho'vvn 
to be effective for a number of psychological disorders. Accordingly. the sample size required 
to detect such a small difference would in turn need to be large. Four of the six studies cited 
here used a sample size of less than forty-six and as a result were potentially underpov,iered. 
Other studies obviated the problem of sample size by using the traditional case study 
design. A rcview of the literature revealed at least four case studies that provided evidence for 
the impact of CF on treatment outcomes (AuBuchon. 1993: Malatesta. 1995: Turkat & 
Carbon. 1984: and Persons. 1(92). Whilst all these case studies found evidence to support the 
value of CF in cnhancing treatment outcomes. they all describe examples of CF used to 
redirect treatment following treatment failure or relapse. The success in these studies show not 
that CFs generally lead to more effective outcomes in most individuals. but rather lead to more 
effective outcomes in a few' atypical cases. 
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A furtht:r fivc studies used a Single Case Experimental Design (SCED) to examine the 
impact of CF on treatment outcome. The first three examined the impact of CF within 
Cogniti\c Analytic Therapy. The results of these studies were contradictory. \\/'hilst E\'ans and 
Parry (1996) found no impact of CF on outcomes in four clients experiencing difficulties 
pre\'iousl~ resistant to treatment, Kellett (2005) and Bennett (1994) both found a 
'reformulation letter' and an Sequential Diagrammatic Reformulation had a more positive and 
significant impact on therapeutic outcomes for two individuals. Of the remaining l\vo studies 
using a SCED. one examined the impact of CF on outcomes in CBT for psychosis (Chadwick 
el 0/,.200:;) and the other on outcomes in behaviour therapy for self-injurious behaviour (Repp 
et al.. 1(88). Again contradictory results were found. Whilst Chadwick and colleagues found 
no impact of CF on outcomes in four adults. Repp and colleagues found that the development 
of a CF in the form of a Functional Analysis led to a significant reduction in problem 
heha\iour in three children with severe learning disabilities. 
Two final studies used a small-no within subject. AB experimental design to examine the 
impact of eF on treatment outcome. Chadwick et al. (2003) investigated the impact of CF in 
CBT on treatment outcomes in thil1een individuals experiencing psychosis. The evidence 
suggested that the CF had not had a direct impact on the therapeutic relationship or client 
distress from the client's point of view. There was only evidence to suggest that the CF had 
impacted on the therapeutic relationship "from the therapisfs point of view, Similar non-
significant results were also found by Hess (2001) in an unpublished doctoral study. \vhich 
examined the impact of CF in CBT for depression. Again no evidence was found to supp0l1 
the value of CF in enhancing treatment outcomes. 
SUl11l11l1lY 
Within CBT. CF is reported to play many roles in the treatment process with the mm of 
securing impwwd treatment outcomes. From the case studies cited here. there is little douht 
that (Ts can he useful in some cases involving treatment difficulties. At present. however. 
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ovcrall there is I ittle empirical evidence supporting the relationship between CF and improved 
treatment outcomes in CBT. With the exception of Kelletfs (2005) single case of multiple 
pcrsonality and Rennett" s (\ 994) single case of anxiety and depression. only the studies by 
Iwata e/ af. (1994) and Repp et af. (1988) provide quantitative (statistical) evidence for 
improved treatment outcomes using a eF across a number of individuals. The gelleralisability 
of these 1\\10 studies is limited. however. as both were conducted on learning disabled 
individuals exhihiting self-injurious behaviour using behaviour therapy and a CF in the form of 
a functional analysis. 
An ahsence of empirical evidence from quantitative studies. however. does not necessarily 
signify a lack of impact of CF on treatment and treatment outcomes. Evidence for an impact of 
CF on treatment outcome comes from qualitative studies in which clients reported CF to have 
a significant impact on them. In their study of CBT for psychosis. Chadwick el al. (2003) 
interviewed eleven clients shortly after the CF process to ask questions about their experiences 
of it. Although some clients reported that the CF had had no emotional impact on them. some 
clients reported experiencing positive emotions in response to their CF. Six clients reported 
feeling reassured. encouraged. and more optimistic based on increased understanding and 
seeing a way forward. Three said the CF showed their therapist understood them. Evans and 
PaITY (1996) also interviewed four clients immediately after the CF sessions to ask them about 
their views regarding the impact of the CF process. All four agreed that the CF had given them 
a hetter understanding of their problems, and three thought that it had provided a focus for 
therapy. Another common theme was that the CF demonstrated the therapist had been listening 
and understood their problems. which was vital to their belief that they could trust the 
therapist. 
These findings suggest that in the quantitative studies cited earlier. CF may have had an 
impact on a number of treatment outcome variables that were not assessed and therefore 
detected. Bv and large. the studies tended to view treatment outcome in terms of chanaes in 
. ~ 
symptom presentation and this was reflected in the psychometrics that were used to measure 
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UBRARY 
them. This issLle was mooted by E\'ans and Parry (1996) and may be significant in light of 
recent trends in research on mental health recovery. Research (e.g. Bullock cl 01 .. 2(00) 
suggests that the assessment of symptomatology alone may not pro\'ide a systematic and 
comprehensive assessment of the phenomenological process of recovery from significant 
psychological ditliculties. To understand the impact of CF on treatment oLltcomes, olltcome 
measures may need to tap other aspects of therapeutic change beyond the narrow foclls of 
symptomatology and relief fi'om symptoms. 
Particularly in cases of depression, logical reasoning may be used to explain how CF may 
lead to outcomes beyond changes in depressive symptomatology. It may be argued that the 
development of a CF based on Beck's model of depression (Beck 01 01 .. 1979) can show 
clients that the origins of their problems may be traced back to earlier formative (childhood) 
experiences over v,;hich they had limited or no control or responsibility. By relie\ing the 
clients to some degree of a sense of past personal failure, a eF may lead to an increase in self 
esteem. Equally, a CF based on Beck's model can help clients learn about themselves. their 
difficulties and the factors maintaining their difficulties. This may lead to self-redefinition and 
an increase the clients' sense of empowennent. It may also be reasoned that the development 
of a CF can show clients that some of the psychological factors maintaining their difficulties 
are within their control and therefore ·amenable to change through psychological therapy_ In 
the context of increased empowerment and self-esteem this. in turn. could lead to clients 
feeling more hopeful about the future. 
Both self-esteem and hope have been found to be central themes in the recovery process 
(AlIott 8.:.. Loganathan, 2006) and may be important for reducing depressive symptomology 
overall. In the Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI-lI: Beck, Steer 8.:.. Brown, 1996). a sense of 
personal failure, self-dislike. self-criticalness, and feelings of worthlessness are considered 
four symptoms of depression. It may be argued that a CF may raise a person's self-esteem 
which. in turn. impacts favourably on all these four symptoms. Similarly. a CF may lead to 
hopr that. in turn, leads to a decrease in pessimism, which is considered another symptom of 
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depression. Gi"cn that an increase in hope and self-esteem may lead to a reduction in fi\'e 
symptoms of depression. the CF may lead to reduced feelings of depression overall. 
Rationale 
Given the great expense involved in training clinicians to develop CFs and the amount of time 
and effort involved in developing them during treatment (Stopa & Thorne. 1999). it is 
important to estahlish whether CFs lead to improved treatment outcomes. Whilst there may hc 
a prima .facia case for the use of CF through the multiple roles they are reported to play in 
tn:atment. there is currently no compelling evidence linking CF in CBT to improved treatment 
outcomes. Given the weaknesses of previous research and the possible mechanisms by which 
eF could lead to a number of therapeutic changes in people experiencing depression. further 
research is needed that examines the impact of CF on a wider range of therapeutic outcome 
variables. 
Careful attention is also needed to the scope of CF. Greenberg (1986) provides an analysis 
of the hierarchy of immediate. intermediate. and final outcomes in change process research. It 
has been argued that immediate and intermediate therapy processes may be more easily linked 
to CFs than final outcomes which. over the course of an extended therapy. may be subject to 
many uncontrollable and unpredictable factors. such as current life events (Schacht. 1991). 
\\'hat is also needed is research into the impact of CF on immediate therapy processes. 
Aim 
Thc aim of this study was to establish whether the process of generating an individualised CF 
with clients who were depressed had an immediate and direct impact on a wide range of 
therapeutic outcome variables. 
Hypotheses 
In general. it was predicted that the process of generating with clients a cognitive-behavioural 
er uf their depression would directly lead to a reduction in the severity of their depressions 
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and a numher of cognitive. emotional and behavioural changes associated with recovery from 
mental ill-health. More specifically. it was predicted that the development of a CF would: 
• lead t~) an increase in self-esteem. (Hypothesis I) 
• help clients learn about themselves. their diniculties and the factors maintaining their 
difficulties leading to an increase in their sense of empowerment. (Hypothesis 2) 
• lead to clients feeling more hopeful about the future. (Hypothesis 3) 
• lead to a reduction in the severity of depression experienced by the clients (Hypothesis 4) 
Method 
Rt:'sea}"c/7 design 
This study employed a small-n (16 clients). within-subjects. repeated measures. AB type 
experimental group design. Traditionally, phase 'A' of the AB design refers to the baseline 
phase. v.hilst . Er denotes the intervention. In this study. 'A' was termed the 'Pre-formulation' 
phase in which baseline measures were established for several different outcome variables 
over a number of assessment sessions. In contrast, 'B' was denoted the 'fonnulation' phase. 
where the process of generating a CF acted as the intervention. The impact of the formulation 
(B) was .i udged by the extent to which the measured outcome variables shifted when the CF 
was introduced and completed following phase (A). 
Pur! icipan!s 
Nine therapists (3 males: 6 females) who held professional post-graduate qualifications in 
Clinical Psychology or CBT which permitted them to practice CBT in England were recruited 
for this study. All therapists worked with clients aged 18 to 65 and the average duration of 
experience using CST was 8.77 years (with range 3 to 20+ years). Of the nine therapists, eight 
worked in NHS out-patient clinics in the Strategic Health Authority of South Yorkshire and 
onc worked in a private practice in Birmingham. Furthermore, two thirds of the therapists (6 
out of ()) were cognitive-behaviour therapists whom were accredited with the BABep (British 
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Association of Behavioural and Cognitive Psychotherapists). The contact details of the eBT 
therapists were retrieved from the BABCP's website (at \\'wv..bahcp.org.uk). which provides 
tht: contact details of accredited therapists who wish to have there contacts details made 
available to the general public. The remainder of the therapists were recruited by way of the 
researcher" s professional contacts. 
The sample for this study consisted of sixteen adults (6 males: 10 females) experiencing 
clinical depression. [Power calculations suggested that at least 16 participants were required 
for this study (Appendix Y: p.130)]. The ethnic origin of the vast majority of the sample 
(1\= 15) \\'as White British. with one of Asian British (Pakjstani) origin. The mean age of the 
sample was 41.4 years (range 24 to 59 years). Only those experiencing moderate or severe 
depression as measured by the Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI-If: Beck el of.. 1996) were 
eligible for inclusion in the study. The mean BDI-II score taken during the first assessment 
session was 26.94 (with SD=6.80; range 20 to 38). On the BDI-ll "moderate depression" is 
indicated by a score falling in the 20 to 28 range and "severe depression' by a score qf 29 to 
38. Clients experiencing both depression and anxiety were eligible provided depression \\'as 
deemed (hy their therapist) to be the main complaint requiring intervention. Individuals who 
presented with depression comorbid with either psychosis. or alcohol or substance dependence 
were excluded from enrolment as it was considered that such difficulties might potentially 
interfere with their understanding of a CF6. By the same token. clients with a global learning 
disability or any neuropsychological difficulty that impaired their comprehension capabilities 
were also excluded from participation. Lastly. clients were excluded if their therapists felt it 
was not (ksirabk to explicitly share a CF with them following an assessment. This can arise 
because the amount of information might be too overwhelming or its content too distressing to 
appreciate early on in the therapeutic process (Bieling & Kuyken. 2003). 
" Kinderman and Lobban (2000) explain how developing CFs with clients experiencing psychosis can be difficult. 
They explain how the complexity and changing nature of CFs present difficulties for these clients as they 
fi'cqllcntl~ demonstrate difficulties with abstract reasoning, mental flexibility and comprehension (David & 
Cutting. 19(4). It is reasonable to assume the same applies to others experiencing intellectual difficulties. 
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R ecru if IIIcllf o(parf icipanfs 
All eligible therapists whom were approached were invited to take part in the study using a 
'Therapist Information Pack' consisting of Letter of Invitation (Appendix K: )1.107). a 
Therapist Information Sheet (Appendix L: p.108) and a Therapist Consent Form (Appendix M: 
p.lll). The information sheet was comprehensive to ensure consent was fully informed as 
recommended by the COREC (UK Central Office for Research Ethics Committees. 20(0) and 
in accordance with Principle 22 of the Declaration of Helsinki (World Medical Association. 
20(0). A Response Form was provided to elicit the contact details of the therapists wishing to 
take part (Appendix N; p.112). 
Each therapist who was enrolled tried to identify at least two or three eligible clients in the 
normal course of their work. They then considered possible clients for the research during the 
first therapy (assessment) session they had with them. To aid them in this process. all 
therapists were provided with a quick, easy-to-use checklist to help them judge a client's 
eligibility (Appendix R: p.118). If a client was deemed to meet the eligibility criteria. 
therapists explained to the client about the research and passed on a 'Client Information Pack'. 
This pack consisted of a Letter of Invitation (Appendix 0; p.113). a Client Information Sheet 
(Appendix P: p.114) and a Client Consent Form (Appendix Q: p.117). A flow chart 
summarising this process is illustrated overleaf. 
Treafl71Cnl procedure 
During the pre-formu1ation (baseline/assessment) phase CA), information was gathered by the 
therapist to inform the CF. Therapists collected certain information in line with Beck' s 
traditional cognitive model of depression (Beck et al.. 1979)7 following the protocol used by 
Chadwick cl al. (2003). This included infOlmation regarding the nature of the current 
depressive difficulties; triggers to those difficulties (either internal or extemal): onset of the 
'In essence. Beck's cognitive model of depression is based on the assertion that earlier life experiences lead to the 
dcvclopmcnt of schemata. which may be activated later in life by events leading to the negative automatic 
thoughts that produce depression. Persons and Davidson (200 J: p.94) provide a detailed description of a CF based 
on Bcck's cognitive theory. 
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A film c!wr' slImmarising {he slages involved in recruiting the 9 therapists ((nd 1 () clients 
NO FURTHER 
CONTACT MADE 
Explain to therapist by 
no 
Send letter of invitation to any eBT 
therapists on the BABCr members list 
who expressed an interest in depression 
on their personal profile 
Send Informal ion Pad 
to therapists of the BABCP that 
provide CBT in the S. Yorks region 
• Letter of Invitation 
• Therapist I nformalion Sheet 
• Consent Form 
Does the therapist 
wish to take part? 
,~tier receiving consent./imll. check 
eligihilily (j/Ii1erupisl: 
• Works with clients aged 18-65 
• Receives referrals for depression 
• Qualified to use CBT in the NHS 
letter why s/he does not t--_n_o __ c 
meet the inclusion criteria 
for this study 
NO FURTHER 
ACTION TAKEN no 
Meet with therapislface-to:jilce 
Carryout briefing programme 
Give therapist a number of 
'Participant Information Packs' 
Therapist screens clients and 
((f"eligihle) explains the study to 
them and gi ves them a 
'Participant Information Pack' 
Client gives consent form to the 
therapist at stal1 of their second session 
who gives the outcome measures 
problem (critical incidents): rules for living (dysfunctional assumptions and behaviour 
impl ications): core beliefs (about the self. others. \vorld and future) and key formative 
experiences. Therapists were asked not to share a cognitive model of depression or aspects of 
the Cl' as these procedures formed part of the formulation phase (B). They were also asked not 
to challenge or test core beliefs. maladaptive assumptions or negative automatic thoughts as 
these are typically part of Beck's treatment process. To create c1inicall~ valid conditions. 
therapists \vere advised to take whatever number of sessions they needed for the 
assessment/baseline. The data from the two sessions immediately preceding phase (B) was 
used to provide baseline data for phase (A). 
Baseline was foIlowed by the formulation phase (B) consisting of two sessions devoted 
exclusively to exploring and refining an individualised CF using Beck's cognitive model of 
depression as a template (again following the procedure of Chadwick el al.. 2003). CF 
comprised of a developmental diagram containing links between the various pieces of 
information collected during assessment. including a clear explanation the precipitating and 
maintaining factors of the cun'ent problems and the links between thoughts. feelings. and 
behaviour. To optimise client engagement with the formulation process, therapists were 
encouraged not to over-complicate CFs and to ensure that their clients conculTed with them. At 
the close of the first CF session. clients took the CF home. Therapists were asked to encourage 
their cl ients to make changes to the diagram before the final session of fOlmulation so their 
clients could increase their sense of ownership of the CF and the formulation process. 
During both the assessment and formulation phase. therapists were also asked to make a 
note of (and later report to the researcher) any extraneous factors which might have influenced 
the course of their clients' recovery or symptom presentations over the assessment and 
formulation. This included any significant life events experienced by the clients or any 
changes in psychotropic medication. With the absence of such factors, there would be greater 
confidence in attributing any observed changes in the clients' presentations to the CF rather 
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x than an) other extraneous variables . In practice. over the 16 cases. no such factor::-. vvere 
rerorted. 
~I dll1il1isrrUliol1 (dmeoslIres 
Therarists passed on to their clients a number of psychometric measures in the 30 minutes 
before each assessment/baseline session and before each of the two formulation sessions. 
These were passed to clients in a sealed envelope to ensure therapists did not have access to 
the research material and to demarcate the boundary between the clinical work and the 
research. The last administration took place after the second (and final) formulation session. 
but before the start of treatment. Clients returned the completed measures directly to the 
researcher in a stamped-addressed envelope. Clients were also told that if there were any 
responses to the measures that they wished their therapists to know about they v.iere to inform 
them of this as their therapists would not have access to their completed measures. 
Measures 
In this study five psychometric measures were used to assess a wide range of depressive 
symptomatology. as well as the process of recovery and a number of recovery-related 
constructs. The Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI-Il: Beck. Steer & Brown. 1996) was used 
to track any changes in depressive symptomatology as a result of the eF (Appendix F: p.99). 
The Mental Health Recovery Measure (MHRM: Young & Bullock. 2003) was then used to 
measure a range of changes associated with recovery from mental ill-health (Appendix G: 
p.l (1). The final three measures assessed constructs that are associated with recovery from 
mental ill-health. The Empowerment Scale (ES: Rogers el al .. 1997) was used to measure 
empowerment (Appendix H; p.1 03); the Hope Scale (HS: Synder el 01.. 199]) to assess 
K In the stud~ by Emmelkamp et al. (1994) reviewed earlier, the influence of psychotropic medication was 
actuall) controlled by instructing clients not to take any anxiety-reducing or anti-depressant drug during the 
experimental trial. Whilst this was considered as a possible research strategy in this study. it was rejected on the 
L!.rounds that the therapists did not want to withhold from the clients any treatment options that could lead to a 
;norc effective or accelerated recovery from their depressive difficulties. 
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changes in hope for the future (Appendix I; p.105) and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale 
(RSES: Rosenherg. 1965) to assess changes in self-esteem (Appendix .I: p.] 06). 
PSYc!Wl17elric properl ies (?It he measures 
Beck Depression inventor\' II 
The BDI-II is 21-item self-report measure of the presence and severity of depressive 
symptomatology and is a revised version of the original BDI. It was employed in this study 
because it has heen commonly used to classify participants for research studies in depression 
(Kendall e/ al .. 1987). Indeed, Nezu Cl af. (2000) described the measure as probably the widest 
used self-report measure of depression in major research studies. It was also selected because it 
is said to be sensitive to change and has been used throughout the course of psychological 
therapy as an index of client improvement and treatment efficacy (Lambert el al .. 1986). A 
large number of studies have assessed the psychometric properties of the original BDI. In their 
review of these studies. Beck et al. (1988) reported the measure to have very good 
psychometric properties. The BDI-1I has been found to have similar (if not better) propel1ies 
(Dozois el al .. 1998). In the users' manual (Beck el al., 1996), the BDI-II is rep0l1ed to have 
high internal consistency (a =.93) and in terms of concurrent validity. the BDI-1I was found to 
correlate .71 with the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (Hamilton. 1960). As an 
indication of construct validity. the BDI-lI also correlated .68 with the Beck Hopelessness 
Scale (Beck el al .. 1974) and .37 with the Beck Scale for Suicidal Ideation (Beck. Kovacs & 
Weissman. 1979). Adequate content and factorial validity has also been demonstrated. as well 
as diagnostic discrimination (Dozois el al., 1998). 
Mental Health Recovery Measure 
The MHRM is a 30-item. behaviourally-anchored, self-rep0l1 outcome measure of changes in 
mental health recovery. For several years, the MHRM has been used in a variety of inpatient. 
forensic. and community mental health settings as an outcome measure of recovery from m~ior 
ckpression. hipolar disorder, or schizophrenia (Bullock el al .. 2002). The MHRM is used as a 
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measure of recovery without relying on the measurement of symptom expression or symptom 
management (Bullock. 2005). The measure has seven subscales that have been validated: 
overcoming stuckness. self-empowerment. learning and self-redefinition. basic functioning. 
overall well-heing. new potentials. and advocacy/ enrichment. In terms of reliability. the 
internal consistency of the MHRM was found to be good (a =.95). Subscale internal 
consistency values were found to be a =.60 .. 82 .. 79 .. 62 •. 86 .. 62 .. 66 and .89 respectively for 
the suhscales respectively. At one and two-week test intervals. test-retest reliability was found 
to be r=.92 and .91 respectively. The scale is considered to have good face validity as its item 
content was developed from statements made by consumers describing their recovery process. 
Bullock (2005) also reports found correlations ofr=.70, .73 and .75 between the MHRM total 
score with other recovery based measures. 
Rosenherg Self-Esteem Scale 
The RSES is a lO-item, one-dimensional. self-report measure of global self-esteem. Multiple 
studies have heen conducted to investigate the validity and reliability of the RSE. For construct 
validity. Both Rosenberg (1965) and Kaplan and Pkorny (1969) found significant associations 
hctvieen the RSE and ratings of depression, anxiety and other relevant constructs such as the 
use of psychiatric services. For convergent validity. Silbel1 and Tippett (1965) found 
significant correlations of .67 with the Kelly Repeltory Test (Kelly. 1955), .83 with the Health 
Self-Image Questionnaire (Heath, 1965) and .56 with interviewer's ratings of self-esteem. 
Crandal (1973) also found a significant con-elation of .60 with Coopersmith's Self-Esteem 
Inycntory (Coopersmith, 1967). Hagborg (1993) found significant cOITelations of .76 .. 72 and 
.66 hetween the RSE and the Global self-Worth dimension of the Self-Perception Profile for 
Adolescents (Harter. 1988). In terms of reliability, Silbert and Tippett (1965) found a two-
week test-Tetest coefficient of .85 for 28 individuals, and McCarthy and Hoge (1982) found a 
Cronhach's alpha of .77. Finally. Shahani. Dipboye, and Phillips (1990) found an alpha of .80 
for the total RSE scale. 
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The Empowerment Scale 
The ES is a 28-item, self-report measure of empowerment. In the ES. lower scores 
corresponding to higher degrees of empowerment. In terms of construct validity. Rogers et a/. 
( 19(7) found significant correlations of .15 .. 24 .. 36 .. 17 .. 34 •. 51 and .28 between the ES and 
the number of community activities engaged in. total monthly income. quality of life. social 
support. number of hours engaged in productive activity. self-esteem. and satisfaction with 
self-help programs respectively. The ES was also found to discriminate among groups of 
respondents whose feelings of empowerment were different from those of participants in self-
help programs. In addition. in the evaluation of the consumer Leadership Education and 
Training Program (Bullock et a/.. 2000). consumer scores on the ES showed significant 
impro\"ement pre-post training compared with the scores of controls. Recently. Wowra and 
McCartcr (1999) also explained how overall a number of studies have consistently 
demonstrated the ES has a high intemal consistency and stable factor structure. In their own 
validation study. a high degree of internal consistency was found for the ES (a =.85) with 
analysis of yariance indicating a significant difference between groups on overall 
empowerment by employment status and education level as expected. University education or 
some university experience also resulted in higher scores on overall empowerment. 
Hope Scale 
The HS is a 12-item. self-report measure of hope that consists of two subscales. The' Agency 
subscale' measures the perception of successful agency related to goals. This refers to a 
respondent's sense of successful determination in meeting goals in the past. present and future. 
The 'Pathway subscale' measures the perceived availability of successful pathways related to 
their goals. This refers to a respondent's sense of being able to generate successful plans to 
meet their goals. In the HS, the two components of hope are reciprocal, additive. and positively 
related. although they are not synonymous. In terms of reliability. Snyder et al. (1991) found 
the internal consistency of the HS to be good with alpha coefficients ranging between. 74 and 
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.84 for eight different samples. with .71 to .76 for the Agency subscale. and .63 to .88 for the 
Pathways suhscale. Test-retest reliability was examined in four samples and found to be .85 
(p<.O()] ) OWl' a three-week interval. .73 (p<.OO 1) over an eight-week interval. and. 76 and .82 
(both V~.OO 1 ) for two samples over a ten-week period. Discriminant validity of the HS v,'as 
confirmed hy Gibb (1990) who found non-significant correlations of .06 and -.03 between the 
HS and the two subscales of the Self-Conciousness Scale (Fenigstein et (11.. 1 Q75). Convergent 
\'alidity was demonstrated by Holleran and Snyder (1990) who found significant correlations 
hetween the HS and a number of other existing scales that tap similar processes. 
Ensuring prolOCO/ il11egrify 
Weissman. Rounsaville. and Chevron (1982) argue that all therapists who take part in a 
psychotherapy outcome study should be provided with training in order to prepare them for the 
restrictions of the research protocol. In this study. all therapists were provided with a 
'Research Briefing Programme' in which they met face-to-face with the researcher. This was 
used to brief therapists on the recruitment of clients and what \vas required from them during 
the assessment and formulation process. Appendix R provides the details of the briefing that 
all therapists received in preparation for this research (p.IIS). 
It has also been argued that in a psychotherapy outcome study. it is important for the 
integrity of the research protocol to be tested through an assessment of therapist competency 
and adherence to the protocol (Waltz. Addis. Koerner & Jacobson. 1993). This is because it is 
thought that null tindings in past studies of the effectiveness of psychological therapies may in 
pat1 be the result of inadequate implementation of the therapeutic protocol. \vhich goes 
undetected due to the absence of fidelity or competency checks. Waltz and colleagues call for 
researchers to ensure therapist competency and adherence to the protocol before clear 
conc1 us ions are reached about the impact of psychological interventions. 
Fnll()\\'ing these recommendations. a numher of strategies were used in this study to ensure 
therapist c()l1lpe1enc), and confirm their adherence to the protocol. Firstly. only therapists ""ith 
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professional post-graduate training 111 Clinical Psychology or eBT that qualified them to 
practice ern in England were recruited. Therapists were also required to have at least three 
years post qualification experience of using CBT in a clinical setting. These conditions of 
inclusion increased the probability that the therapists \vould be competent to collect the 
relc\'ant data and from it develop an adequate CF based on Beck' s cognitive model of 
depression. 
Secondl). haying maximised therapist competency. each therapist audiotaped one 
assessment and one formulation session for each client so the therapist's adherence to the 
research protocol could he confirmed. Each therapist rated the tapes of the two sessions on 
twehe subscales taken from the Sheffield Psychotherapy Rating Scale (SPRS: Startup & 
Shapiro. 19(3). The SPRS was chosen because it is simple to use and because to was design 
for rating adherence to CBT for depression by raters with a minimal amount of training. Each 
item in the SPRS rates a specific aspect of the therapist's behaviour on a 7-point Likert scale 
(See Appendix S for details; p.121). The twelve items were used to confirm the presence of the 
rcleyant assessment and formulation processes, and the absence of intervention processes. 
They were also used to confirm that assessment and formulation processes were kept separate. 
Following this exercise. therapists were asked not to submit any cases for the research where 
thcy found they had failed to engage in the relevant assessment and formulation processes or 
where their ratings indicated they had not managed to keep assessment. formulation and 
interyention processes separate. 
In uddition 10 the rating of audiotapes. therapist adherence to the research protocol was also 
assessed by usking therapists to provide a copy of the formulation (the CF diagram) for each of 
the clients to confirm that the necessary infolmation was included in them. Again. cases were 
excluded from the research if it was found that the CFdid not contain all the relevant 
inf<.mnation in accordance with the research protocol. As it turned out none of the cases that 
\Vcre suhmitted hy therapists were excluded on these grounds. 
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Operationaiised Hypotheses 
Based on the design described above. the four hypotheses of this study may be operationalised 
in the following terms. It was predicted that the development of a CF \\'ould: 
• lead to an increase in the clients' self-esteem as indicated by significantly higher scores on 
the RSES during post-fom1ulation phase (B) compared to the pre-formulation 
(haseline/assessment) phase (A). (Hypothesis 1) 
• help clients learn about themselves and their difficulties as indicated h~ significantly 
higher scores on the Learning/Self-redefinition subscale of the MHRM during post-
formulation compared to the pre-formulation phase. Furthermore. it was predicted that the 
er would lead to an increase in empowerment as indicated by significantly higher scores 
on Self-empowerment subscale of the MHRM and (2) low'er scores on the Empowerment 
Scale, (H,ypothesis 2) 
• lead to clients feeling more hopeful about the future as indicated by significantl) higher 
IOta I scores on the Hope Scale. and the New Potential subscale of the MHRM during post-
formulation compared to the pre-formulation phase. (Hypothesis 3) 
• lead to a reduction in the severity of the depression experienced by the clients as indicated 
by lower scores on the BDI-IJ during post-formulation compared to the pre-formulation 
phase. (Hypothesis 4) 
Results 
Se/ectio/1 (!j'Sf([fislicailesfs 
Although there is no sharp dividing line between small-n and large-I? studies. the smaller the 
sample size the more difficult it is to be confident that the assumptions made by parametric 
statistical procedures are met (Siegel & Castellan, 1988). Consequently, nonparametric 
alternatives are usually recommended for the analysis of studies with 15 or less participants 
(l(lliman 8:.. Dugard. 2001: Bryman & Cramer, 1990). Given that sixteen clients were recruited 
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in this study. parametric tests were considered for use in this study. However. since sixteen 
,\'as 011 the threshold of the critical group size, before using each parametric test specific 
effort~ were made to check whether the data for each measure met each of the parametric 
assumptions underpinning the test. In the instances where one or more of the assumptions were 
found to he violated. the non-parametric equivalent of the test was used. 
Ana~l'sis ojOlwal1 chal1~es across the study period 
For each measure. scores were taken at four time points: Two during the assessment/ baseline 
phase' A' CrI and T2) and two during phase 'B' over which a CF was developed (T3 and T4 )9. 
In these first analyses. the aim was to gain an appreciation of the general change in scores (on 
each psychometric measure) over the four consecutive sessions of the study period. In other 
words. these first analyses do not compare scores attained during assessment with those 
attained during formulation (i.e. compare pre and post-fonnulation scores), which is required 
for testing the four hypotheses of this study. 
The Onc-Factor. Within Subjects. Repeated Measures ANOVA (Kinnear & Gray. 2000: 
p.209) was used to assess the significance of the difference between scores across the four time 
points when the assumptions for a parametric test were satisfied. The (non-parametric) 
Friedman Test for a related design was used when they were found to be violated. Both tests 
view the data as consisting of one variable (factor) tested under three or more conditions. In 
this instance the single factor is the therapy session and there are four conditions (measures 
taken at TI. T2. T3. and T4). 
In the ANOV A. two parametric assumptions are made. The first is that the data is normally 
distrihuted within the sample. To check the distribution of data. the scores on each measure at 
each time point was plotted on a histogram and the shape of the distribution observed. An 
ohservation of the distribution of scores on each measure at each time point revealed that the 
data 'was no! normally distrihuted on the SDI-IL ES. pathway and total suhscale of the HS. or 
" Scc Appclldi\ T (p.1 17) for the table of raw data. 
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the learning'sdf-redefinition and advocacy subscale of the MHRM. Accordingly. the Friedman 
Test \\as Llsed to analyse the data on theses scales and a '1..2 value is i'cported in the results tahle. 
The second assumption is that the covariances among the scores at the various levels of the 
within suhjects factor are homogeneous. This is known as the assumption of homogeneity of 
covariancc (or sphericity) and was tested for using Mauchly' s Test of Sphericity. For the 
measures where spheric it)' could not be assumed (i.e. there was heterogeneity of covariance). 
the ANOVr'\ was modified to make it more conservative using the Huynh-Feldt correction. 
Table 2 hdo" .. summarises the means scores on all the measures and their subscales and the 
significance of the difTerence across the four time points. 
Tahle :!: SlInllnm:\' (!(the results of a one:/actor, within suNects, repeated measures ANOI ~4 
(or each measure (or the non-parametric Friedman Test 'where applicahle) 
.4ssessment/Baseline 
Dependcnt Tl 
lHeasllrc 
BDI-II 26.94 
RSES 12.19 
Empov.ennent Scale (ES) 
Total 73.13 
Mean 2.58 
Hope Scale (lIS) 
Agency 
Pathway 
Total 
MHRM 
Oycrcom' stuck 
SC\ f-cmpov,'cr" 
Learn & self-re 
Basic function' 
Well hl!ing 
~cw potential 
Advoc & enrich 
Total 
8.56 
8.31 
16.88 
8.81 
9.75 
8.37 
7.44 
6.00 
7.44 
7.88 
57.38 
T2 
25.25 
1 1.31 
70.81 
2.53 
9.13 
9.13 
18.25 
8.19 
8.94 
9.00 
7.12 
5.38 
7.94 
7.81 
55.75 
* A fler the Ifuynh-Feldt correction. 
Formulation 
T3 
25.44 
12.00 
69.88 
2.50 
9.25 
9.87 
19.13 
8.63 
9.50 
8.94 
6.56 
5.75 
7.63 
7.75 
55.94 
T4 
23.3 1 
12.50 
70.25 
2.51 
9.31 
9.50 
18.81 
8.75 
10.69 
10.37 
7.38 
6.56 
9.50 
8.00 
62.31 
F ratio 
., 
Sig. or x-
** 
X'2=7.84 .050 
F=I.39 .258 
X2=9.57 .023 
X2=6.52 .089 
F=1.48 ,"', .~.) .... 
., 
X-=IO.4 .016 
X2=9.39 .025 
F=.595 .622 
F=3.44 .024 
., 
X-=8.19 .042 
F=.707 .497 
F= 1.19 "',1 .-'_ .... 
F=5.93 .006* 
., 
X-=I.72 .633 
F=4.38 .009 
* * An F ratio is reported when the one-factor ANOV A was used to analyse the data. whereas '1..2 (df=3) 
is l'cpol1ed when the Friedman Test was used. 
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The results suggest there \\'as a significant decrease in BDI-Il scores over the four sessions 
('Z~=7.~4. df-=3. IF.OS). along with a significant decrease in Empo\Vermenl scores when the 
total ES score was taken (X2=9.S7. df=3. p=.023). It should be noted. however. that in the 
scoring of the ES the standard procedure is to use the means rather than the total scores 
(Ro!!crs Cl 01.. 1(97). When the mean scores were analysed. the change in ES scores over the 
four sessions was found not to be statistically significant at X2=6.52. df=3. 1)=.089. No 
si!..!.nificant chan!!c over the four sessions were found either for the self-esteem scores (F=1.39. 
. ~ -
The results also suggest that there was a significant increase in hope scores over the four 
sessions (X2=9.39. df==3. p==.025). which included a significant increase in scores on the 
pathways suhscalc (X2==10.4. df=3. p=.016). There appeared to be no statistically significant 
change. howe\'er. on the agency subscale. On the MHRM total score. there was an 
impro\'ement in mental health recovery overall over the four sessions (F=4.38. p=.009). along 
with significant change on the subscales of self-empowerment (F=3 .44. p=.024). learning and 
self-redefinition (i=8.19. df=3. p=.042). and new potential (F=5.93. p=.006. Huynh-Feldt 
corrected). There was no significant change over the four sessions on the remaining subscales 
of the i\1HRM. 
Whilst the one-factor ANOVA (or its non-parametric counterpart) may be used to trace 
changes in outcomes over all four sessions. their weakness lies in the fact that no statistical 
distinction or comparison is made between the assessment/baseline and formulation phases. 
Since this comparison is central to the four hypotheses befng tested in this research. it is a 
significant limitation. Accordingly, more focused statistical analysis was required in order to 
test the relationships predicted in the four hypotheses. It was first necessary. however, to 
estahlish whether (or not) for each measure a stable baseline had been established over the two 
assessment scssions. 
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E\'(/III([{illl!, {he s{([hili,y (!(I!7e haselines 
The assessment phase (A) constituted one variable \-... ith tW(1 conditions (time points T 1 and 
T2) with all suhjects scoring in both conditions. To calculate the significance of the difference 
hct\\een score:- at Tl and T2 for each measure, the Paired-Samples t-Test was used. The 
parametric assumption underlying the paired-samples t-Test. however. is that the difference 
scores (het\veen 1'1 and T2) are normally distributed. If this assumption was found to be 
violated. the non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test was used. 
To determine which test was to be used, the distributions of the difference scores between 
Tl and T2 for each client on each measure were plotted on histograms and examined. As can 
be seen from the histograms illustrated in Appendix V (p.l25). the distribution of the data on 
six of the fifteen scales/subscales were clearly not normally distributed (BDI. overcoming 
stuckness. self-empowerment. learning and self-redefinition, new potential and advocacy). 
Accordingly, the \Vilcoxon Test was used on these measures. whilst the Paired-Samples t-Test 
was used on the remaining nine scales/subscales. Table 3 overleaf illustrates the mean scores 
and standard dc\iations achieved by the clients at the two time point during assessment and the 
significance of the ditTerence between Tl and T2. 
Di fTerences he{\veen the two time points suggest there were some degree of therapeutic 
gain oyer the course of the assessment phase. There was a decrease depression symptomology 
from T1 to T2. along. v,'ith an increase empowerment (as indicated by lower means scores at T2 
on the ES) and increase in hope (as indicated by higher mean scores at T2 on the HS). These 
differences. however. were not statistically significant suggesting that relatively stable 
hasdines had been achieved on these measures over the assessment. In contrast. there was a 
small degree of therapeutic deterioration in terms of decreased self-esteem (as indicated by 
lower means scores at T2 on the RSES), but again this was not significant suggesting a 
relatively stahJc baseline had been established over Tl and T2. 
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Tahic 3 illllslruling the mean scores and standard deviations (X=/O) {([ken (ltlhc /11'() ti111(, 
poin/.\" during Ihe assessment 'baseline phase (A) 
Assessment/Baseline 
J)e pc I1de I1t T1 T2 to 5) r:.," ** ~ 1 (t!. 
Mcasure Mean (SDJ Mean (SDj 
BDI-I] (Total) 26.94 (6.80) 15.15 (5.78) Z=I.54* .123* 
RSES (Total) 12.19 (4.29) 11.31 (4.77) 1.88 .079 
ES 
M~an ')-8("-) "'.) . .)) 2.53 (.38) .992 .337 
Total 73.13 (9.95) 70.81 (10.6) 1.73 .104 
llope Scale (HS) 
Agcnc~ 8.56 (2.12) 9.13 (2.09) -1.35 .198 
Pathway 8.31 (1.12) 9.13 (2.94) -l.65 .120 
Total 16.88 (3.76) 18.15 (4.55) -1.76 .098 
!\1HMR 
(her' stuckness 8.81 (1.56) 8.19 (2.17) Z=1.31* .190* 
Self-empower . 9.75 (2.74) 8.94 (3.00) Z=I.66* .098* 
Learn & redef 8.38 (2.47) 9.00 (2.50) Z=I.99* .047* 
Basic function 7.44 (3.16) 7.13 (1.87) 1.23 .237 
Wdl heing 6.00 (2.58) 5.38 (2.70) 1.58 .136 
\le\' potential 7.44 (2.39) 7.94 (2.59) Z=-1.62 .106* 
Ad' & enrich' 7.88 (2.96) 7.81 (2.48) Z=.322* .747* 
Total 57.38 (10.27) 55.75 (10.59) 1.28 .219 
* Calculated using the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test 
** Based on a two-tailed test (as there were no predictions of change in any particular 
direction). 
Tahlc 3 ahove also illustrates the mean scores achieved by the sixteen clients on the various 
subscales of the MHRM over the two assessment sessions. Again whilst there \vere ditTerences 
between Tl and T2 on the eight subscales and the total score. all of the differences (with the 
cxccption of (lnc) were not statistically significant suggesting some degree or relative stabi lity 
had hl.!en estahlished on the baselines for the MHRM during assessment. The only significant 
difference was hetween Tl and T2 on the learning and self-redefinition subscale as calculated 
by the Wiknxon Signed Ranks Test with Z=1.99, p=.047 (t\I>,'o-tailed). This difference. 
however. was found not to be significant when the Sign Test was used with ]7=.27. (The Sign 
.) est is an altcrnati\'c non-parametric test, which is more robust than the Wi1coxon Test). 
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COI11/)(Irisol1 ot pr£' lrilll posl-/hrmulalion means 
As rdatin:ly stable baselines had been established during assessment. a mean score was 
calculated for the tv.o assessment time points to produce a single, overall assessment score for 
the baseline phase (A) 10. In order to assess the impact of CF on the outcome measures used in 
this stud,. this (pre-formulation) assessment score was compared with the mean score 
achieved by the sxiteen clients at the end of formulation i.e. T4 in the formulation phase (8). 
This time point was taken as it represents "post-formulation' since the scores are taken ((fier 
the second I(mnulation session, but before the start of intervention. Scores achieved at T 4 ",ere 
used because there was evidence (see footnote) to suggest that the CF did not have its full 
impact on clients until it was completed and the clients were able to see how all its components 
fitted together into a coherent theory of their difficulties 11. 
Again to determine whether or not the Paired-Samples t-Test could be used. the distribution 
of the dilTerence scores between pre and post-formulation were examined. As can be seen from 
the histograms illustrated in Appendix W (p.127). the data on three of the fifteen scales were 
clearly not normally distributed (overcoming stuckness, basic functioning and wdl being). 
Accordingly. the Wilcoxon Test was used on these subscales. whilst the t-Test was used on the 
remaining twelve. 
It should be noted, however, that the Paired-Samples t-Test can only determine how 
confident wc can be that there is a difference between pre and post-formulation scores: it 
cannot measure the magnitude of that difference (Kinnear and Gray, ::'000). Accordingly, 
elTect size (usually termed Od') was calculated by taking mean of paired differences divided by 
standard deviation. There are. however, no guidelines for interpreting effect sizes over which 
there is substantial consensus (Bryman and Cramer. 2001). As a rule of thumb Cohen (1962) 
1(1 Table 6 in Appendix U (p.IIS) illustrates the average (assessment) score on each measure for each client (i.e. 
avera!.!c of T I and T2). 
11 This was indicated by differences between scores at T3 and T4 i.e. during the formulation phase (B). The 
results of I-Test comparisons between scores at T3 and T4 indicated that although there were no statistically 
sil!nific;tnl differences between T3 and T4 on most measures. there were significant differences on the MHRM 
total (p .02:\j and three of the eight subscales of the MHRM (p=.039, .004 and .001). See Table 7 in Appendi.\ X 
(1'.123). Clcarl~ on some measures, the CF did not have its full impact on clients until it was completed. 
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suggests that for t-Test an effect size of 0.20 represents a 'sma1l' ditference, 0.50 a 'medium' 
difference and O.RO a 'large' ditlerence. In accordance with an AB design, Table 4 belov. 
compares the mean scores achieved by the sixteen clients on the various measures during the 
assessment/baseline (A) with those achieved following the formulation phase (B). 
Tahle -I iiillslralil7R the mean scores (N= 16) for the various measlIres achieved dllrinR the pre-
jiJT"111l1ial iO/7 * rer.' us posl-formu/ al i0111\ 
Pre POSI E.ffecl 
Dependent Formulationl\ Formulationl\f\ 1(15) Sig .I'i:::e (d) 
Measure Mean (SD) Mean (SD) ** *** 
BDI-II (Total) 26.09 (6.0) 23.31 (7.5) -2.04 .060 0.51 
RSES (Total) 11.75 (4.4) 12.50 (4.2) 2.08 .054 0.52 
ES 
Mean 2.57 (0.35) 2.51 (0.44) -1.90 .078 0.47 
Total 71.97 (9.91) 70.25 (12.5) -l.87 .081 0.47 
Ho~e Scale (HS) 
Agency 8.84 (2.0) 9.31 (2.0) 1.70 .110 0.43 
Pathway 8.72 (2.4) 9.50 (2.3) 2.82 .013 0.70 
Total 17.56 (3.9) 18.81 (3.9) 3.27 .005 0.82 
MHMR 
Over stuck 8.50 (1.6) 8.75 (2.8) Z=.519* .604* NC 
Self-empower 9.34 (2.8) 10.69 (4.4) 2.13 .050 0.53 
Learn & redef 8.75 (2.4) 10.38 (2.8) 2.46 .027 0.61 
Basic fUllct' 7.28 (3.0) 7.38 (3.2) Z=.142* .887* NC 
Well being 5.69 (2.5) 6.56 (2.6) Z=1.20* ,)"''1* 
.--'- NC 
New potential 7.69 (2.4) 9.50 (1.9) 2.75 .015 0.69 
Ad' & enrich' 7.84 (2.6) 8.00 (2.5) 0.27 .795 0.07 
Total 56.75 (10.3) 62.31 (13.7) 2.51 .024 0.63 
/\ i.e. average ofT} and T2 of the assessment/baseline phase (A). 
/\.'\ i.e. T4 of the formulation phase (B). 
* Calculated using the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test. 
** Based 011 two-tailed significance (to be conservative). 
*** Calculated using mean of paired differences/standard deviation. NC=Not calculated 
The findings indicate a number of favourable therapeutic gains were made as a result of the 
CF. some of which were statistically significant. Table 4 reveals that although the CF resulted 
in a reduction in the severity of depression on average by almost three BDI scale points (see 
Bar Chart 1 bl:!t)w), the change was found not to be statistically significant (t( 15)=-2.04. 
P .06. J~o·O.51). Table 4 also reveals that the CF led to an increase in both self-esteem (as 
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indicated by a higher mean core on the RSES) and empowerment (as indicated by i1 lower 
mean scor on the E ) (Bar Charts 2 and 3). Again, however, these improvement fell just 
utside the accepted level of statistical significant at t(15)=2.08. p =.054. d=0.52 and t( 15)=-
1.90. p =.078. d =0.47 respectively. 
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In contra t, significant differences w re found on the Hope cale total (t(15)=3 .27. p =.005, 
d= 0.82) and it Pathway ub cale (t(15)=2.82,p =.013 , d=O.70). In contrast. a non-significant 
differ nce w found on th gency subscale (p= .ll 0) (Bm' Chart 4). 
It hould b n ted. however. that the probability values reported in table 4 were calculated 
u ing a t\\ o-tail d t 1. n that the hypotheses put forward in this study \ ere directional i.e. 
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predicted an effect in the specifi c direction of reducing depression and increasing se lf-esteem 
and empowerment. it may be argued that a one-tailed may be used. Us ing a one-tail ed test, the 
BDJ change ould be ignificant at p =.03, and the changes in self-esteem and empowerment 
atp= .027 and .0"9 respecti ely. 
On the MHRM. th results indicate the CF led to a statistically significant increase in the 
MHRM Total score (t( 15)=2.51, p =.024, d=0.63) and three of its subscales: Self-
empowerment (t(15)=2. 13, p =.050. d=0.53); Learning/Self-redefinition (t(15)=2.46, p=.027. 
d=O.61)~ and ew Potential (t(15 )=2.75. p =.015, d=O.69). Non-significant differences were 
fo und for the r maining subscales. Bar Chart 5 below provides a graphic illustration of the 
means on the MHRM subscales. The findings also indicated that there was no therapeutic 
deterioration a a result of the CF. 
Bar Chart 5 
\ lu k elf:emp Learlredef Bas ic fune Well being New pOI Spiritualit y Adl'o & em 
Subscale of the MI-IRM 
Discussion 
A number f hypotheses were put forward in this study. As predicted in the overarching 
hypothesi, 0 eraJ l the r suIts suggest that the process of generating a CF led to a reduction in 
s mptoms and to a number of therapeutic changes associated with recovery from 
mental ill-h alth. Th i i indicated by a medium to large increase (d= .63) in the total score on 
the IIRM from pre to po t-fo rmulation (p =.024) along with a reduction in the severi ty of 
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depression on average by almost three BDI scale points. The statistical significance of the BDI 
change at 1)=' .06. however. was found to fall just outside the accepted level of .05. 
Some of the more specific hypotheses were also confirmed. As predicted in hypothesis 2. 
the results suggest that the CF helped clients learn about themselves and their difficulties 
leading to self-redefinition. This is indicated by the medium to large increase (d=.61 ) in scores 
on the Learning and Self-redefinition subscale of the MHRM between pre and post-
formulation (p=.027). There is also evidence that the clients felt empowered by the CF as 
predicted in hypothesis 2. This is indicated by the medium sized increase (d=.53) in scores on 
the self-empowerment subscale of the MHRM between pre and post-formulation (p=.050), in 
addition to a medium sized increase (d=.47) in scores on the Empowerment Scale (ES). The 
chanQe on the ES. however. was found only to be significant when a one-tailed test was used 
(at IF.0.39). 
As predicted in hypothesis 3, the CF also helped clients feel more hopeful about their 
futures and encouraged them to strive towards goals beyond basic self-care and functioning 
(i.e. strive to reach new potentials). This is indicated by a large increase (d=.82) from prc to 
post-formulation in total scores on the Hope Scale (p=.005); and medium to large increase 
(d=.69) on the New Potential subscale of the MHRM (p=.015). More specifically, the results 
also suggested that the CF helped clients feel more hopeful about their futures by helping them 
to see pathways to achieving their future goals (p=.013; effect size=.70). 
Some of the specific hypotheses made in this study, however. were not supported. Although 
highcr scores on the RSES from pre to post-formulation suggest there was an increase in self-
estecm as predicted by Hypothesis 1, the change was found to be significant only at the .054 
level. Similarly. hypothesis 4 predicted that the CF would lead to reduced feelings of 
depression overall as indicated by lower scores on the BDI-II following the CF. As explained 
above, although there was a reduction in the severity of depression on average by almost three 
BDI scale points. the change was found not to be statistically significant (at p=.06J. No 
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statistically significant difference was found either between pre and post-formulation scores on 
the well-heing suhscale of the MHRM (atp=.232) as predicted hy hypothesis 4. 
In summary. contrary to the findings of past quantitative studies, the results of this study 
suggest that a cr may have an impact on a range of treatment outcomes. when the cr is based 
on Beck' s model of depression (1 (79) and when outcomes are conceptualised in terms of 
therapeutic changes beyond the narrow focus of symptomatology and relief from symptoms. 
They also suggest the CF may have a direct lherapeutic impact on clients early on in therapy. 
in addition to the practical impact that the literature reports it to have on treatment planning 
and intervention later on in the therapeutic process. 
A numher of clinical implications may be drawn from these results. OveralL the results. 
suggest that clinicians using CBT along with those who train others in CBT should continue to 
appreciate the importance of CF in the therapeutic process. not only for its practical utility but 
also for its therapeutic value. More specifically. the CF may help clients have confidence in the 
therapeutic process as their general level of depression begin to fall as a result of the eF and as 
they hcgin to strive to reach new potentials. The CF may also help moti\'ate clients and 
enhance their engagement in the therapeutic process through giving them hope, and may help 
enhance collahoration by empowering clients with an understanding of themselves and their 
psychological difficulties. 
5;Wlislica/ limitations (?flhis study 
Thc conclusions drawn in this study and their clinical implications. however. may only be 
l11ad~ tentatively as the actual level of statistical significance of the findings reported here is of 
some dehate. As noted above, two of the changes between pre and post-formulation were 
found to fall,iust outside the accepted level of significance: increase in self-esteem at p=.054 
and decrease in depression atp=.06. These values are based on a two-tailed test. Given that the 
hypotheses put forward in this study were directional i.e. predicted effects in specilic 
directions. it ma~ he argued that a one-tailed may be used. Using a one-tailed test. both these 
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findings would he statistically significant with the increase in self-esteem at p=.027 and 
decrease in depression at p=.03. Furthermore. this study used a relatively small sample size 
(N= 16) and it is therefore possible that it generated some Type II statistical errors as a result. 
As was noted earlier (p.16: p.38). this has been particularly problematical in past studies in this 
area (larrier & Calam. 2002). With a larger sample size. the values reported above which fell 
on the cusp of significance may well have eome out clearly significant. Attempts to replicate 
the findings of this study using a larger sample size would be advised. 
Oll\.?-tailed testing along with the possibility of Type II errors. however. has to be set against 
the possihility of Type I errors that may have occurred in this study. Given that a number of 
tests that were carried out on the data collected in this study. it may have been prudent to use 
the Bonferroni correction to make some adjustment for inflation of the Type I error rate. 
ClearlY. without the correction only a few significant differences were found using .05 as the 
acceptable len?!. With the Bonferroni correction. even fewer of the results would have been 
found to be statistically significant. 
/\. final limitation centres on the study's conceptualisation of ·therapeutic change' 
exclusively in terms of differences between pre and post formulation scores that were 
. statistically significant" at the group level. The problem is the study only established whether 
significant therapeutic change had occurred in the group as a whole. Clearly. this approach 
provides limited infOlmation regarding the impact that the CF at the individual level. For a 
particular measure. for example. a raised post-formulation mean could have been the result of 
a small degree of change experienced by all or most of the sixteen participants. Equally. the 
same mean could. in fact. have been the result of larger therapeutic changes experienced by a 
smaller numher of participants (with the majority experience little or no change). Such 
information is important since if it is established that the CF tends to have a therapeutic benetit 
only for certain individuals. it would raise the question as to what it is about those individuals. 
in particular. that help them benefit from this phase of the treatment process. 
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This kind of important information cannot be gained from observing the group effects 
detected and measured in this studv. In this vein, the study could have made use of Jacobson 
. . 
and lrux' s ( J qq J ) measure of . clinical significance' to establish whether' reI iable change' had 
occurred for each of the sixteen participants in this study. Following this. the proportion 
(percentage) of participants experiencing 'clinically significant' change could have been 
calculated. This would have allowed us to establish whether the C'F tends to have an impact on 
most individuals or whether it has henefits for just a small number. As explained earlier in the 
literature reyie\\ (p.1S). this approach was used by Persons and colleagues (1999) in their 
study comparing the therapeutic effects of individualized versus standardized treatments. 
Limitatio1lS oOl1e scope of this study· 
Although only individuals with a primary diagnosis of depression were included in this study. 
the sample resembled the heterogeneous samples seen in routine clinical practice since those 
experiencing comorbid difficulties were not excluded from pmiicipation. Despite this. the 
study has limitations in terms of the generalisability of its results. The results are based 
exclusively on individuals experiencing moderate to severe depression and one cannot 
necessarily presume that the CF will have the same impact on people with depression as those 
experiencing other psychological difficulties or mental disorders. It is therefore also advisable 
for future research to assess the impact of CF on a wide range of therapeutic outcomes in 
people experi~ncing a range of psychological difficulties. This study also failed to distinguish 
between recun'ent or chronic depression from first onset episodes. CF may have ditTerent 
degrees of influence depending on the chronicity of the presentation or where the client is at in 
the stages of change. Research into this may shed further light on the processes by which CF 
influence recovery. 
Similarly. the CF used in this study was based exclusively on Beck's traditional model of 
depression (.'\.T. Beck, 1979). Since the seminal publication of this model. several researchers 
havc dc\cloped and extended it (e.g. Persons. 1989; J.S. Beck. 1995; Greenberger & Padesky. 
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19(5) or de\"iseu alternative systems for generating CFs in CBT (e.g. Linehan. 1993: Muran & 
Segal. 19Q:). It may be that CFs based on more contemporary models of depression hm'c a 
greater impact on clients than the model used in this study. Research should compare the 
effects Dj' CFs based on difTerent models of depression. 
This study was also limited in scope insofar as it only examined the effect of the CF 
immediately after its completion. Whilst past research has failed to establish a link between CF 
and symptom outcomes measured at the end of treatment. this study found an effect for CF on 
a range of rcco\"cry variables earlier on in the therapeutic process. In the future. however. it 
may be useful for process research to be used to track therapeutic changes throughout the 
entire treatment process to assess the impact CFs have on immediate and intelll1ediate therapy 
processes as well as their impact on final treatment outcomes (Greenberg. 1986). This may 
permit an analysis of how the changes induced earlier on by CF may translate into tinal 
outcomes. Tracking such changes would also afTord the advantage of monitoring the effect of 
the dynamic nature of the CF process. The CF is not something that is only written once after 
the initial assessment (Williams el al.. 1997), but something that is constantly revised and 
updated (Adams. 1(96). It is therefore quite possible that the impact of a CF varies from 
session to session as the CF evolves over time. Clearly. such covariations may not be detected 
by cross-sectional research. which only measures outcomes at anyone given point in time. 
whether that he immediately after the completion of the first version of the CF (as in this 
study) or at the cnd of treatment (as in most of the previous research). 
('rililjl/(, (lIthe measures used in this study 
The scope of this study was also limited by the nature of the measures that were used. 
Although this study was an improvement on previous research insofar as it adopted a number 
of recovery measures that were able to tap therapeutic changes beyond the narrow focus of 
symrtomatoltlgy and relief from symptom, the measures were still limited in scope. Firstly. 
ol1l~ client self-reports were used. No efforts were made to collect therapist ratings as used by 
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Chadv;ick and colleagues (2003). It has been recommended by Bruch (1998) that therapeutic 
change criteria he evaluated separately by both clients and their clinicians. Secondly. only 
objective (psychometric) measures were used in this study. No efforts were made to collect 
subjective data through interview as collected by Evans and Parry (1996). Given that inteniew 
data collectt:d hy both Chadwick and colleagues (1003) and Evans and Parry (1996) suggested 
a "considerable impact" (p.109) of eF on clients. future research should examine both 
subjective and objective sources of evidence. Thirdly. the measures only tapped depressive 
symptomatology but not the impact of these symptoms on overall life adjustment and 
relationships. including social and occupational functioning. The Social Adaptation Self-
Evaluation Scale (SASS: Bosc. Dubini & Polin, 1997) could have been used to do this. 
Fourthly. the measures in this study only tapped the specific concepts of depression and 
specific recovery-related concepts such as hope, empowerment. self-redefinition and self-
esteem. The emphasis was clearly on the specific rather than the global or general. Stile et ol.·s 
( 1994) single-item global measure of session goodness and helpfulness or Evans and Parry's 
( 19(6) perceived helpfulness of therapy scale could have been used as global session 
evaluation indexes to assess the degree of helpfulness (or hindrance) of the CF. Similarly. the 
Session Evaluation Questionnaire (SEQ; Stiles, 1980) or the Session Impacts Scale (SIS; 
Elliott & Wexler. 1994) could have been used to assess the impact of the CF a range of general 
session dimensions. The SEQ. for example. could have also been used to measure the degree 
to which the CF had an impact on the client's post-session feelingsl2. Equally. The SIS could 
have heen used to assess the degree to which the CF led the client to learn something new 
about others: to become clearer about their feelings or experiences: to feel relieved and 
comfortahle: feel supp0l1ed and encouraged; feel more involved in therapy or inclined to work 
harder: fcel confused or distracted; feel that the therapist doesn't understand them; or feel 
inpatient or doubting about the value of therapy. 
I' In tenm (If feeling angr~ or pleased. for example. confidant or afraid. wakeful or sleepy. uncertain or definite. 
(aim or e\(itil1g. or friendl) or unfriendly elc. 
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Lasth with the exception of the BDI. the measures used in this study were also limited in 
. . 
scope insofar as they only measure the favourable impact of the CF on the clients (e.g. hope. 
empov,erment. self-esteem. self-redefinition). In their study of the impact of CF in eBT for 
psychosis. Chadwick el al. (2003) not only found evidence of a beneficial impact of CF. but 
also undesirahle consequences. Six clients, for example. described their experience of CF as 
saddening. upsetting or wOlTying. These feelings were reported to have occuned as a result of 
the perceptions of problems as complex and longstanding. or through having to face traumatic 
childhood memories that the clients had tried to forget. In CAT. Evans and Parry (1996) also 
reported that reading the 'reformulation letter' appeared to have a "considerable emotional 
impact" (p.112) on all four of their clients, with two using the word "overwhelming" and t"vo 
the word "frightening" to describe the experience. Although such negative effects v/ere 
potentiall~ open to detection in this study through an increase in depression as scored by the 
BDI-II. or deterioration of well being as indicated by lower scores on the MHRM, it might be 
advisahle for future research to use measures more sensitive to the potentially negative effects 
of a CF. This is also recommended by Chadwick el al. (2003). 
Conclusion 
Statistical analyses on the data collected using a number of valid and reliable measures of 
treatment and recovery· outcomes suggest that the process of generating a CF led to a number 
of statistically significant therapeutic changes in the clients (N=I6) in this study. The CF 
helped the clients learn ahout themselves and their difficulties leading to self-redefinition 
(J), .027: dc-=().61) and helped them feel empowered (p=.050; d=0.53). In addition. the CF 
encouraged the clients to strive to reach new potentials (p=.O 15; d=0.69). and helped them feel 
more hopeful about their futures (p=.005; d=0.82) by helping them to see some of the 
pathways to achieving their future goals (p=.013; d=0.70). FUlthern10re. the CF led to a 
number of other therapeutic changes that had been found to be associated with the process of 
reCll\'CJ'y for l11ental ill-health (p=.024; d=0.63). 
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Th~IT was also some evidence that the CF led to an increase in self-esteem and a reduction 
in the se\crity of depression on average by almost three BDI scale points. although both these 
changes w~re found not to be statistically significant (at J7='.054 and .06 respectively). The 
findings also indicated that there was no therapeutic deterioration as a result of the CF. In 
terms of null findings. the evidence also suggests that the CF did not lead to statistically 
significant changes in the clients' levels of basic functioning or in their overall sense of well 
being (with IF .887 and .232 respectively). 
In summary. contrary to the findings of previous quantitative research. the results of this 
study suggest that the development of a CF may have an impact on a range of treatment 
outcomes. when outcomes are conceptualised in terms of therapeutic changes beyond the 
narro\\ j()CUS of relief from distressing symptoms. The findings also suggest that a CF may 
have an immediate and therapeutic impact on clients beyond the practical impact the literature 
reports it to have on treatment planning and intervention later on in the therapeutic process. 
This final conclusion may only be tentatively made. however. as it is based exclusively on the 
recovery processes of sixteen individuals and on analyses some of which did not reach 
statistical signi ficance. 
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CRITI CAL APPRAISAL 
Origins (?/Ihe proiec1 
During my clinical training. the course staff and placement supervisors clearly emphasised the 
importance of case formulation. I responded to this by working hard to develop comprehensive 
and accurate formulations in my psychotherapeutic work with individuals. couples and 
families experiencing psychological difficulties. During my adult placement. I began to 
appreciate the importance of case formulation when I discovered my clients largely found their 
CFs enlightening and for some they were clearly therapeutic. Many of my clients were unable 
to make sense of the difficulties they were experiencing and the disruption this was causing in 
their lives. Developing a shared understanding of the difficulties gave some clients a sense of 
hope and reassurance in the knowledge that they had finally started to get to grips with their 
difficulties. Things that had been unexplainable. now had an explanation. On reading Bieling 
and Kuyken (2003). I was surprised therefore to learn that there was no compelling evidence 
linking CF to improved treatment outcomes in eBT. This led me look at the reasons why past 
research had failed to find sllch evidence, and devise a project that tapped a wider range of 
therapeutic outcome variables than had hitherto been measured in previous studies. 
Timing and progress of the research 
By and large. the research progressed at the rate that I had anticipated and planned for. I 
developed the protocol over a period of nine months and I received ethical approval within two 
1110nths following my first submission of the application. Subsequently. I received clinical 
governance approval for five regions within South Yorkshire over a period of three months 
following ethical approval. This left the whole third year of training for me to recruit the 
participants of the study, collect and analyse the data and write up. Once recruitment of 
therapists began, however, a number of unexpected difficulties occurred which influenced the 
nature and progress of my work. 
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Barriers andfacililalOrS of'progress 
It had been agreed in supervision that the exclusive use of qualified eBT therapists in this 
study would afford a measure of quality control as such therapists have proved competency in 
the use of eBT. Subsequently. I received both ethical and clinical governance approval for 
approaching CBT therapists who were members of the BABep (British Association of 
Behavioural and Cognitive Psychotherapists). Many members of this organisation post their 
contact details on the BABep website (at w\vw.babcp.org.uk), which is accessible to the 
general public (in part to allow for contact regarding private work). Through this. I approached 
individual eBT therapists and invited them to take part on the condition that they met ollr 
inclusion criteria and gained pemlission from their line-managers to participate. 
Unfortunately. the line-manager of a large number of therapists whom were approached felt 
that I should have sought his permission first to approach the therapists under his management. 
1 accepted this view. and although I apologised sincerely for this oversight. I was denied access 
to a crucial number of eligible therapists whom had been invited to participate. I found this 
very upsetting and frustrating given that I had approached individual therapists in good faith 
and with the best of intentions. This barrier significantly reduced the number of eligible 
therapists in the region and. initially. led to a failure to recruit a sufficient number of therapists 
to make the study viable (N=4). 
At first this problem provoked feelings of helplessness as I began to feel I was losing 
control of the research process. It also provoked intense feelings of failure in me. This was not 
altogether surprising. During the earlier part of my clinical training. I had learnt that during 
childhood I developed core beliefs and schemas related to 'defectiveness' (Young. Klosko & 
Weishaar. 2003). This made me sensitive to failure and vulnerable to perfectionist tendencies. 
The criticism by the line-manager followed by an initial failure to recruit sufficient therapists 
activated my defectiveness schema and made me feel a failure which, in turn. made me feel 
low and dejected. 
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In an attempt to subvert my feelings of failure. I desperately began to think of ways of 
resolving the problem (my usual pattem of coping). My supervisor. however. suggested 
abandoning the study for a new one. I found this suggestion devastating and it led to feelings 
of rejection and abandonment. It was as though so much of 'me' was invested in the study (my 
thoughts, my hopes, my future. my identity) that at a subconscious level I felt that to reject and 
abandon my study was to reject and abandon me. (Again, during an earlier part of my clinical 
training, the loss of a very close loved one had led me to become sensitive to abandonment). A 
desperate effort to subvert all these unpleasant feelings made me unable to hear the idea of 
developing a new project and I reacted to my supervisor's suggestion in a quick and defensive 
manner without thought. Not only did I want to make this project work. but I "had to"!! My 
defensive response I feel, on reflection, can1e across as negative, rejecting and disrespectful of 
my supervisor's ideas. 
My eff0l1s to resolve the recruitment problem prompted a change in the inclusion criteria 
for the recruitment of therapists. The criteria was widened to permit the enrolment of 
experienced Clinical Psychologists who regularly used, and who were qualified and confident 
in using, CBT in the normal course of their work. Approval from this amendment was received 
from the Chair of the ethics committee (See Appendix E; p.97)13. The letter that was used to 
request the appropriate amendments can be found in Appendix D (p.95). As a result of this 
change in the inclusion criteria, many more eligible therapists could be approached in a second 
attempt to recruit participants. 
A second problem, however. occurred during the recruitment of therapists ""'hen it was 
explained that as part of quality control. all therapists would be required to audiotape their 
assessment and formulation sessions and submit the tapes to the researcher so their adherence 
to the protocol could be COnfiTI11ed. Unfortunately, the majority of prospective therapists 
explained categorically that they would not participate in the study if they were required to 
1:1 Ethical approval for this research was received from the NOlth Sheffield Ethics Committee on 17 January 2006. 
See Appendix C (p.87) for letter of approval. 
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audiotape their sessions and have them evaluated. Firstly, they felt that the practicalities of 
setting up an audio recorder each session would be unacceptably inconvenient. Secondly. and 
most importantly, prospective therapists expressed their discomfort at having their 
performance "evaluated" by an outside trainee or other psychologist. MoIlon (1989) notes how 
such anxiety is not uncommon amongst clinical psychologists working in the UK. This is also 
perhaps not surprising given that self-doubt and feelings of uncertainty or inadequacy about 
one's capabilities and effectiveness have been found to be a significant source of stress for 
clinical psychologists working in the NHS (Cushway & Tyler, 1994: 1996). 
At first this difficulty came as a surprise to me as my supervisor had predicted that the 
requirement of audiotaping and performance evaluation would not deter CBT therapists from 
pm1icipation as they were used to doing this as part of their eBT training. This was confirmed 
by a small number of eBT therapists in a discussion which took place during the development 
of the protocol. Unfortunately, this requirement did become a barrier to recruitment. and 
moreover it occurred at a very advanced stage of the research process (seven months before the 
deadline date for submission of the study). The original protocol for which ethical and clinical 
governance approval had been received was clearly not viable. This. again, led to a risk of 
failure and the fear and anxiety that such risks typically provoked in me. 
The feasibility of the study hinged on whether concessions could be made to the quality 
control requirements that would be more acceptable to prospective therapists whilst 
maintaining scientific rigor. It was decided that participation would be less inconvenient to 
therapists if they were only required to audiotape two of their sessions (one assessment and 
one formulation). and that evaluation anxiety would be reduced if therapists were allowed to 
rate their own audiotapes using the Sheffield Psychotherapy Rating Scale (SPRS). It was felt 
that scientific rigor would still be maintained with these concessions given that the SPRS was 
designed for use by raters with minimal formal training. Besides. therapist competency had 
also been maximised by exclusively recruiting therapists with at least three vears eBT 
experience. 
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A letter applying for ethical approval for these amendments was sent to the ethics 
committee (Appendix 0: p.95) and approval for these amendments received (Appendix E: 
p.97). Furthermore. the Research Briefing Programme for Therapists (Appendix R: p.1 J 8) was 
amended to include training on how to apply the SPRS. Appendix S provides more 
information regarding this rating process (p.121). With these amendments to the protocoL in 
totaL nine therapists agreed to participate in the study. This led to huge relief for me. With the 
recruitment of therapists completed. fortunately the remainder of the research went according 
to plan with little or no significant difficulties. 
Lessons learnt ji·ol11 doing (he research 
The greatest difficulty faced in carrying out this research related to the recruitment of 
therapists. One of the valuable lessons I leamt was that recruitment of paJticipants may not 
always be as easy as first predicted. and that the due respect must be given to all possible 
stakeholders and gatekeepers involved. In this study. a line-manager was overlooked with 
disastrous consequences. One needs to be sensitive to the power dynamics of teams and the 
roles and responsibilities of line-managers within those teams. On reflection. would do a 
number of things differently, which may help in the recruitment of therapists. 
Firstly. I would approach eBT therapists from regions outside the Strategic Health 
Authority of South Yorkshire, including NOlth, East, and West Yorkshire. The drawback of 
this strategy. however. would be that I would have to make an application for Clinical 
Governance approval from numerous relevant Research and Development departments. 
Secondly, I would also be more mindful of the gatekeepers working with therapists. such as 
line-managers and I would make a great effort to seek their approval for approaching 
individual therapists under their management. Thirdly, I would post an adveltisement on the 
BABep website describing my research and inviting eligible therapists to contact me. Finally. 
I would attend regional BABCP meetings to give a presentation of my proposed research and 
at that presentation I would invite anyone who was eligible to speak with me afterwards. 
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Another valuable lesson I learnt from doing the research was that researchers" 0\\,11 
childhood experiences and psychological vulnerabilities may shape and constrain the decisions 
they make during the research process. One should be mindful of these as they can lead to the 
. . 
closing of one's mind to new possibilities and directions. If I had my time again. I would 
discuss my feelings of rejection and abandonment in the meeting with my supervisor and 
explain why I might have appeared so defensive and disregarding of my supervisor's ideas. 
This ,,\'ould facilitate the supervision process and consolidate the supervisor-supervisee 
relationship. 
I also learnt that sometimes an ideal research protocol may need to be substituted for a 
scientifically rigorous protocol that is more practical and amenable 10 the recruitment of 
participants. Devising an alternative protocol, however. that is sufficiently rigorous can be a 
demanding and difficult affair. Given the concessions that were made. if I had my time again. I 
would make attempts to check the test-retest and inter-rater reliability of the therapisls in terms 
of their compliance with the rating manual. 
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country and area code) are provided in addition to the e-mail 
address and the complete postal address. 
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described in the article was done, or was visiting at the time, a 
'Present address' (or 'Permanent address') may be indicated as a 
footnote to that author's name. The address at which the author 
actually did the work must be retained as the main, affiliation 
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essential, they must be cited in full, without reference to the 
reference list. 
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APPENDIX C 
North Sheffield Ethics Office 
, st Floor Vickers Corridor 
Direct Line: 01142714894 or 2714011 
Fax: 01142562469 
Email: sue.rose@sth.nhs.uk 
27 June 2005 
Or C M Hargate 
148 Moor Lane South 
Ravenfield 
ROTHERHAM 
S654QR 
Dear Or Hargate 
Northern General Hospital 
Herries Road 
Sheffield 
SS 7AU 
Full title of study: Therapeutic Impact of Case Formulation in Cognitive 
Behaviour Therapy for Depression 
REC reference number: 051Q2308191 
Thank you for your letter of 16 June 2005, responding to the Committee's request for further 
infonnation on the above research [and submitting revised documentation]. 
The further information has been considered on behalf of the Committee by the Chairman. 
Confirmation of ethical opinion 
on behalf of the Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the 
above research on the basis described in the application fOnTI, protocol and supporting 
documentation [as revised]. 
The Committee has designated this study as having "no local investigators", There is no 
requirement for [other) t.ocal Research Ethics Committees to be informed or for site-specific 
assessment to be carried out at each site. 
Conditions of approval 
The favourable opinion is given provided that you comply with the conditions set out in the 
attached document. You are advised to study the conditions .carefully. 
In the Information sheets, the paragraph "What do , do If I have a complaint?" the "on 
XXXXX" should be replaced by the appropriate telephone number Of removed. 
Approved documents 
The final list of documents reviewed and approved by the Committee is as follows: 
Document Version Date 
APplication (revised A 59) 17 May 2005 
Investigator CV Student (None Specified) 
Investiaator CV Supervisor (None Specified) 
protocol 1 20 May 2005 
Summary/Synopsis 17 May 2005 
Letter from Sponsor 02 June 2005 
An advisory committee to South Vt?Jshire Strategic Health Authority 
OS/Q2308/91 
Peer Review 17 May 2005 
Copy of indemnity details 16 May 2005 
Copy of Questionnaires (as protocol) (None Specified} 
Letters of Invitation to Participants (Therapist) 1 17 April 2005 
Letters of Invitation to Participants (Client) 1 17 April 2005 
Participant Information Sheet (Therapist) 2 16 June 2005 
Participant Information Sheet (Client) 2 16 June 2005 
Participant Consent Form (Therapist) 1 17 May 2005 
Participant Consent Form (Client) 1 17 May 2005 
Response to Request for Further Information 16 June 2005 
Management approval 
You should arrange for all relevant NHS care organisations to be notified that the research 
will be taking place, and provide a copy of the REC application, the protocol and this letter. 
All researchers and research collaborators who will be participating in the research must 
obtain management approval from the relevant care organisation before commencing any 
research procedures. Where a substantive contract is not held with the care organisation, it 
may be necessary for an honorary contract to be issued before approval for the research can 
be given. 
Membership of the Committee 
The members of the Ethics Committee who were present at the meeting are listed on sheet 
enclosed with our letter dated 9th June 2005. 
Notification of other bodies 
The Committee Administrator will notify the research sponsor and the R&D Department for 
NHS care organisation that the study has a favourable ethical opinion. 
Statement of compliance 
The Committee is constituted in accordance with the Govemance Arrangements for 
Research Ethics Committees (July 2001) and complies fully with the Standard Operating 
procedures for Research Ethics Committees in the UK. 
[!»5/Q2308191 Please quote this number on all correspondence 
With the Committee's best wishes for the success of this project, 
Yours sincerely 
DrG P M Clark 
CHAIRMAN - North Sheffield Research Ethics Committee 
Email: april.dagnall@sth.nhs.uk 
COpy to: Professor G Hardy (supervisor) 
Enclosures: Standard approval conditions 
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An advisory committee to South Yorkshire Strategic Health Authority 
Page 2 
Dear Dr Clark. 
APPENDIX D 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psychology 
Doctor of Clinical Psychology (DClin Psy) Programmes (Pre-registration and post-qualification) 
Clinical supervision training and NHS research training and consultancy 
Clinical Psychology llnit 
Department of Psychology 
University of Sheffield 
Westem Bank. Sheffield S10 2TP 
lln it Director: 
Assistant Director: 
I'rofGrahal11 Turpin 
Prot" Paulinc Slade 
Telephone: 
Fax: 
El1lail: 
01142226570 
01 14 222(J(11 0 
dc I i npsYlajsheffi el d .ac .uk 
Clinical Practic(; Dir(;ctor: Ms .loycc Scail~ 
Coursc Administrator: Curole Ciilles ,i(; 
18 December 2005 
Full tile of study: Therapeutic Impact of Case Formulation in Cognitive Behaviour 
Therapy for Depression 
REC ref number: 05/Q230S/91 
Thank you for your letter dated 27 June 2005 confirming a favourable ethical opinion for the above 
named research. I am writing to you now to request two minor changes to the protocol: one regarding 
in the inclusion criteria for the recruitment of therapists and the other regarding the audiotaping of 
therapists' sessions. 
Amendment to recruitment of therapists 
One of the inclusion criteria for the participation of therapists requires therapists to have a post 
graduate qualification in CBT and be a member of the British Association of Behaviour and Cognitive 
psychotherapists. This was one of a number of measures used to ensure quality control. We have 
experienced some difficulty recruiting sufficient therapists for th~ study that meet this criterion (having 
only recruited 6). However, we can meet our full quota of therapIsts necessary to make the study viable 
(N=9) if we open the inclus.i~n to includ: Doctoral Trained Clinical Psychologists (which includes 
specialist training and supervIsIon of work III CBT). 
At least 3 clinical psychologists have confirmed their willingness to participate in the study: all are 
doctors of clinical psychology and all are both qualified and experienced in lIsing CBT within the NHS 
for at least 5 years. My request is that ethical approval be given to change the protocol to include these 
potential participants thereby making the project viable. 
Amendment to process for rating therapists 
The research protocol also required therapists to audiotape their sessions so they could be checked hy 
the researcher to confirm their adherence to the protocol prescriptions. The majority of therapists 
approached were un~lappy ~bout havin~ their sessions. evalu~ted by an outside researcher for reasons of 
confidentiality and. III partIcularly. anxIety about havlIlg theIr own performance evaluated. My request 
is that therapists themselves be allowed to rate their own audiotapes using our scales. The scales are 
taken from the Sheffield Psychotherapy Rating Scale (SPRS) and are very simple to use. Instructions 
on hoW to apply them will be included in the Research Briefing Programme for Therapists. 
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CHANGES MADE TO DOCUMENTS 
I have made provisional amendments to the following documents to reflect the changes described 
above, should you approve them. Copies of these revised documents (with the new text highlighted) 
are attached. Please note: No changes to the 'Therapist Consent Form· are necessary. 
Table v/changes madc (sec highlighted text) 
Documents 
Protocol (p. 9 and 38) 
Therapists Invitation Letter 
Therapist Information Sheet (cover & p.l) 
Therapist Consent Form 
Yours sincerely, 
Dr Craig M. Hargate 
Trainee Clinical P.,ychologist 
University of Sheffield 
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Inclusion Rating of 
criteria of audiotapes or 
therapists therapists 
./ ./ 
./ Not a2pl ica_ble ___ 
./ Not required 
Not required Not required 
SL32 Favourable opinion of amendment 
Version 3, June 2005 
North Sheffield Ethics Office 
1st Floor Vickers Corridor 
Direct Line: 0114 271 4894 or 271 4011 
Fax: 0114 256 2469 
Email: sue.rose@sth.nhs.uk 
1 th January 2006 
Or C M Hargate 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psychology 
The University of Sheffield 
Dear Or Hargate 
APPENDIX E 
Northern General Hospital 
Herries Road 
Sheffield 
S57AU 
Study title: Therapeutic Impact of Case Formulation in Cognitive Behaviour 
Therapy 
-REC reference: 05/Q230S/91 
Amendment number: 1 
Amendment date: 1Sth December 2005 
The above amendment was reviewed at the meeting of the Sub-Committee of the Research 
Ethics Committee held on 16th January 2006. 
Ethical opinion 
The members of the Committee present gave a favourable ethical opinion of the amendment 
on the basiS described in the notice of amendment form and supporting documentation. 
APproved documents 
The documents reviewed and approved at the meeting were: 
• Letter dated 18th December 2005. 
• Page 9 and page 38 of protocol (Protocol should be amended to version 2). 
• Therapist invitation letter dated 18th December 2005. 
• Therapist information sheet version 3 dated 18th December 2005. 
Membership of the Committee 
The members of the Ethics Committee who were present at the meeting are listed on the 
attached sheet. 
Research governance approval 
All investigators and research collaborators in the NHS should notify the R&D Department-far.: 
the relevant NHS care organisation of this amendment and check whether it affects research 
governance approval of the research. 
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An advisory committee to South Yorkshire Strategic Health Authority 
SL32 Favourable opinion of amendment 
Version 3, June 2005 
Statement of compliance 
The Committee is constituted in accordance with the Governance Arrangements for 
Research Ethics Committees (July 2001) and complies fully with the Standard Operating 
procedures for Research Ethics Committees in the UK. 
Please note: Amendment requests should be submitted using the standard Amendment 
Request form. This is available on the COREC website at www.corec.org.uk. 
05/Q2308/91 Please quote this number on all correspondence 
Yours sincerely 
DrG P M Clark 
CHAIRMAN - North Sheffield Research Ethics Committee 
Copy to: 
Enclosures 
Professor G Hardy- SupeNisor 
R & D Consortium 
List of names and professions of members who were present at the meeting 
and those who submitted written comments 
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I 
Name: Marital Status: _______ Age: __ _ Sex: 
Occupation: ________________________________ __ Education: 
Instructions: This questionnaire consists of 21 groups of statements. Please read each group of statements carefully, and 
then pick out the one statement in each group that best describes the way you have been feeling during the past two 
weeks, including today. Circle the number beside the statement you have picked. If several statements in the group 
seem to apply equally well, circle the highest number for that group. Be sure that you do not choose more than one 
statement for any group, including Item 16 (Changes in Sleeping Pattern) or Item 18 (Changes in Appetite). 
1. Sadness 
o I do not feel sad. 
I feel sad much of the time. 
2 I am sad all the time. 
3 I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it. 
2. Pessimism 
o I am not discouraged about my future. 
I feel more discouraged about my future than I 
used to be. 
2 I do not expect things to work out for me. 
3 I feel my future is hopeless and will only get 
worse. 
3. Past Failure 
o I do not feel like a failure. 
1 I have failed more than I should have. 
2 As I look back, I see a lot of failures. 
3 I feel I am a total failure as a person. 
4. Loss of Pleasure 
o I get as m~ch pleasure as I ever did from the 
things I enJoy. 
1 I don't-enjoy things as much as I used to. 
2 I get very little pleasure from the things I used 
to enjoy. 
3 I can't get any pleasure from the things I used 
to enjoy. 
5. Guilty Feelings 
o I don't feel particularly guilty. 
1 
2 
3 
I feel guilty over many things I have done or 
should have done. 
I feel quite guilty most of the time. 
I feel guilty all of the time. 
r.m THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CORPORATION~ 
W Harcourl Brace & Company 
6. Punishment Feelings 
o I don't feel I am being punished. 
I feel I may be punished. 
2 I expect to be punished. 
3 I feel I am being punished. 
7. Self-Dislike 
o I feel the same about myself as ever. 
I have lost confidence in myself. 
2 I am disappointed in myself. 
3 I dislike myself. 
8. Self-Criticalness 
o I don't criticize or blame myself more than usual. 
I am more critical of myself than I used to be. 
2 I criticize myself for all of my faults. 
3 I blame myself for everything bad that happens. 
9. Suicidal Thoughts or Wishes 
o I don't have any thoughts of killing myself. 
I have thoughts of killing myself, but I would 
not carry them out. 
2 I would like to kill myself. 
3 I would kill myself if I had the chance. 
10. Crying 
o I don't cry anymore than I used to. 
I I cry more than I used to. 
2 I cry over every little thing. 
3 I feel like crying, but I can't. 
:,.''':,-,'''''''!;; 
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11 . Ag itation 
o I am no more restless or wound up than usual. 
I I feel more restless or wound up than usual. 
2 I am w restless or agitated that it's hard to stay 
still. 
3 I am so restless or agitated that I have to keep 
moving or doing something. 
12. Loss of Interest 
o I have not lost interest in other people or 
activities. 
2 
3 
I am less interesteu in other people or things 
than before. 
I have lost most of my interest in other people 
or things. 
It's hard to get interested in anything. 
13. Indecisiveness 
o I make decisions about as well as ever. 
I find it more difficult to make decisions than 
usual. 
2 I have much greater difficulty in making 
decisions than I used to. 
3 I have trouble making any decisions. 
14. Worthlessness 
o I do not feel I am worthless. 
I I don't consider myself as worthwhile and useful 
as I used to. 
2 I feel more worthless as compared to other 
people. 
3 I feel utterl\' worthless. 
15. Loss of Energy 
o I have as much energy as ever. 
I I have less energy than I used to have. 
2 I don't have enough energy to do very much. 
3 I don't have enough energy to do anything. 
16. Changes in Sleeping Pattern 
o I have not experienced any change in my 
sleeping pattern. 
la I sleep somewhat more than usual. 
I b I sleep somewhat less than usual. 
2a I sleep a lot more than usual. 
2h I sleep a lot less than usual. 
3a I sleep most of the day. 
3b I wake up 1-2 hours early and can't get back 
to sleep. 
NOTICE: This form is printed with both blue and black ink. If your 
copy does not appear thiS way. it has been photocopied in 
violation of copynght laws. 
17. Irritability 
o 
I 
I am no more irritable than usual. 
I am more irritable than usual. 
I am much more irritable than usual. 
I am irritable all the time. 
18. Changes in Appetite 
() I have not experienced any Lhange in my 
appetite. 
la My appetite is somewhat less than usual. 
Ib My appetite is somewhat greater than usual. 
2a My appetite is much less than before. 
2h My appetite is much greater than usual. 
3a I have no appetite at all. 
3h I crave food all the time. 
19. Concentration Difficulty 
o 
3 
I can concentrate as well as ever. 
I can't concentrate as well as usual. 
It's hard to keep my mind on anything for 
very long. 
I find I can't concentrate on anything. 
20. Tiredness or Fatigue 
o I am no more tired or fatigued than usual. 
I get more tired or fatigued more easily than 
usual. 
2 I am too tired or fati2:ued to do a lot of the thin2:s 
I used to do. ~ ~ 
3 I am too tired or fatigued to do most of the 
things I used to do. 
21. loss of Interest in Sex 
o I have not noticed any recent change in my 
interest in sex. 
I am less interested in sex than I used to be. 
2 I am much less interested in sex WJw. 
3 I have lost interest in sex completely. 
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APPENDIX G 
Mental Health Recovery Measun.· (MHR\1) 
(Young & Bullock. 200] ) 
---- ---~-~-~---~----- - - - -----1---j';.~~~Cfi(JI1s: The goal or this questionnaire: is to find out ho\'. you ,ic'\ your (1\\11 currel1l ree(1\ er: 
process. The mental health recovery process is complex andis different for each inui,idllal. 
There are no right or wrong answers. Please read each statcment carefllll: and indicate ho\\ much 
you agree or disagree with each item of circling the appropriate numher. 
---, 
1. I work hard towards my mental health recovery. 
Even though there are hard days. things are 
improving for me. 
]. I ask for help when I am not feeling well. 
4. I take risks to move forward with my recovery. 
5. I believe in myself. 
6. I have control over my mental health problems. 
7. I am in control of my life. 
8. I socialize and make friends. 
9. Evcry day is a new opp0l1unity for learning. 
10. I grow and change in positive ways despite my 
mental health prohlems. 
11. Even though I may still have problems. I value 
mysel f as a person of \\'011h. 
12. I understand myself nnd have a good sense of 
who I am. 
13. I eat nutritious meals everyday. 
14. I go out and participate in enjoyable activities 
every week. 
15. Illlakc the effort to get to know other people. 
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Strongly Disagree Nllt Sure Agree Strllngl) 
Disagree !\gr~~ 
o .... .J 4 
o 4 
0 ') .., 4 
-
.J 
0 ') .... 
--+ - .J 
0 ') .... 4 
- -' 
0 ') .., 4 
-
.J 
0 ') .... 4 
-
.J 
0 ') .... 4 
-
.J 
0 ') .... 4 
-
.J 
0 1 ') .... 4 
-
.J 
o .... .J 4 
o .... .J 4 
o ') 
-
3 4 
o .... .J 4 
o 4 
Strongl:- [)i~agrcc '\llt "'lire .\gn:c ""tlnl~l:,-
[)isagree .\ !!rCl: 
I (). I am comfortable with my Use of' prescribed 0 ..., .., -4 
-' 
medications. 
17. I feel good about myself. 0 ..., .., 4 
-' 
18. The \\(1Y I think annut things helps me to achieve () ..., '" 4 .) 
my g.oals. 
19. My life is pretty normal. 0 ..., .., -4 .) 
~O. I fecI at peace with myself. 0 ..., .., 4 -) 
21. I maintain a positive attitude for weeks at a time. 0 ..., '" 4 .) 
~2. My quality of life will get better in the future. 0 ..., '" 4 .) 
23. Every day that I get up. I do something productive. 0 ') ..., 4 
-
.) 
24. I am making progress towards my goals. 0 ') ..., 4 
-
.) 
25. When I am feeling low. my spirituality or 0 ..., '" 4 
-"' 
religious faith helps me feel better. 
26. My religious faith or spirituality supports my 0 ') .., 4 .) 
recovery. 
27. I advocate for the rights of myself and others with 0 ') .., 4 
-
.) 
mental health prohlems. 
28. I engage in work or other activities that enrich 0 ,., .., 4 .) 
myself and the \\'orld around me. 
29. I cope effectively with stigma associated with 0 ') .., 4 
-
.) 
having a mental health problem. 
30. I have enough money to spend on extra things or 0 ,., '" 4 .) 
acti\'ities that enrich my life. 
The MHRM«,') was developed with the help of mental health consumers hy researchers at the 
University of Toledo. Department of Psychology. This research was supported through a grant from 
the Ohio Department of Mental Health, Office of Program Evaluation and Research. For further 
inf()J'Jnation. please contact Wesley A. Bullock. Ph.D. at (419) 530-27~ 1 or email: 
wcsky. bu I loc k! (iutn ledo.ed u. 
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APPENDIX H 
Empowerment Scale (ES) 
(Rl)g(:rs. Chambcrlin. E1lisun & Crean. 19(7) 
i-inSll'UCliolls: Belov. ,;re several statements relating to onc's perspec~\e on lik and with ha\ing w---' 
i make decisions. Please circle the number at the side of the response that is closest to h(m :- Oll kel 
I about the statement. Indicate how you feel now. First impressions are usuall: hest. Do not spend a lot 
L of time on anyone question. Please he hones~ \vith yourself so yo~r ans\vers rellect your true feelings. 
Strongl: Agree Disagree Strongl~ 
Agree Disagree 
I. I can pretty much determine what will happen in my life. "1 " 4 
-
.,
'") People are only limited hy what they think is possible. "1 " 4 
-' -
.,
"' People have more power if they join together as a group. "1 " 4 
.' . 
-
.) 
4. Getting angry about something never helps. 
,.., 
'"' 4 
-' 
5. I have a positive attitude toward myself. "1 '"' 4 
-
-' 
6. I am usually confident about the decisions I make. '") '"' 4 .) 
7. People have no right to get angry just because they don't like '") '"' 4 
-
-' 
something. 
8. Most of the misfoI1lmes in my life were due to bad luck. '") '"' 4 
-' 
9. I see myself as a capable person. ,.., '"' 4 .... 
-' 
10. Making waves never gets you anywhere. '") '"' 4 
-
-' 
11. People working together can have an effect on their community. '") 
..., 4 
-
.) 
12. I am often able to overcome baITiers. '") 3 4 
-
13. I am generally optimistic ahout the future. '") '"' 4 
-
-' 
14. When I make plans. I am almost certain to make them work. '") '"' 4 .... 
-' 
15. Getting angry ahout something is often the first step toward 2 '"' 4 
.' 
ch:mging it. 
16. l !sually I feel alone. ..., .) 4 
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Strongl~ Agree Disagree StroJlgl~ 
Agree Disagree 
17. Expel1s are in the hest position to decide what people should '"l '"\ 4 .) 
do or learn. 
18. I am ahk to do things as well as most other people. '"l '"\ 4 .) 
19. I generally accomplish what I set out to do. ") '"\ 4 
-
.) 
20. People should try to live their lives the way they want to. ") '"\ 4 .) 
21. Y Oll can't fight local government. ") 
..., 4 
-
.) 
22. I feel powerless most of the time. 1 ") '"\ 4 
-
.) 
23. When I am unsure about something, I usually go along with ,., '"\ 4 
-
.) 
the rest of the group. 
24. I feel I'm a person of worth. at least on an equal basis with others. ,., '"\ 4 
-
.) 
25. People have the right to make their own decisions. even if they ") '"\ 4 
-
.) 
are bad ones. 
26. I feel I have a number of good qualities. 1 ,., '"\ 4 
-
-) 
27. Very often a prohlem can be solved by taking action. 1 ,., .... 4 .) 
28. Working with others in my community can help to change ,., 3 4 
things for the better. 
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APPENDIX I 
Hope Scale (HS) 
(Snvder, Harris, Anderson, Cl at.. 1991 ) 
. . 
Ins/ruc/ions: Read each item carefully. Using the scale shown below. please circle the numher at the 
side of the response that best descrihes you. 
Definitely Mostl~ Moslh Definitch 
False False T rlle True 
1. I can think of many ways to get out ofajam. ') .., 4 .) 
., I energetically pursue my goals . ') 
.., 4 _. .) 
"I I feel tired most of the time. 2 3 4 
-'. 
4. There are lots of v.'ays round any problem. ') 3 4 .... 
5. I am easily downed in an argument. 1 ') .., 4 ... .) 
6. I can think of many ways to get the things in life that are most ,., .., 4 .. .) 
imp0l1ant to me. 
7. I won")' about my health. ') .., 4 .... .) 
8. Even when others get discouraged, I know I can find a way to ') 3 4 
solve the problem. 
9. My past experiences have prepared me well for my future. ') 3 4 .... 
10. I've been pretty successful in my life. 1 ') 3 4 .... 
11. I usually find myself worrying about something. 1 ') .., 4 .) 
12. I meet the goals that I set for myself. ') 3 4 .... 
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APPENDIXJ 
Rosenbcrg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES) 
(Rosenberg. ] 965) 
Ills/ructions: Read each item carefully. Using the scale shown below. please circle the number at the 
side of the response that best describes you. 
Strongly Agree Disagree Strong I) 
Agree Disagree 
I. On the v ... hole. I am satisfied with myself. 
,.., 
'1 0 .) 
-
'1 At times. I think I am no good at all. 0 '1 ,.., _. 
-
.) 
'" I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 
,.., 
'1 0 
-'. .) 
4. I am able to do things as well as most other people. ,., ,., 1 0 .) 
5. I feel I do not have much to be proud of. 0 1 '1 ,.., 
-
.) 
6. I certainly feel useless at times. 0 1 ,., ,., .) 
7. I feel that r m a person of worth. at least on an 3 '1 1 0 "-
equal plane with others. 
8. I wish I could have more respect for myself. 0 1 '1 ,.., .... .) 
9. All in all. I am inclined to feel that I am a failure. 0 1 '1 ,., .) 
10. I take a positive attitude toward myself. 3 2 0 
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APPENDIX K 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psychology 
Doctor of Clinical Psychology (DClin Psy) Prograll1me~ (Pre-registration and post-qualification) 
Clinical supervision training and NHS research training and cOl1sllltanc~ 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
[)epBI"tment of Psycholog)' 
liniversity of Sheffield 
Western Bank, Sheffield SIO 2TP 
linit Director: 
Assistant Dir.:ctor : 
Dear Colleague. 
Pro1'Cirahum TlIrpin 
Pro l' Paul inc Slack 
Telephone: 
Fax: 
Email: 
01142226:'70 
01 14 2226610 
dcl i nps~ :{l'sheffield.uc.uk 
Clinieall'ructie.: Director: M, .Io~ n' Scaik 
Course Administrator: t ·awl.: tiilkspic 
18 December 2005 
I am conducting a study under the supervision of Or Georginn Rowse and Professor Gillian 
Hardy at the University of Sheffield. The study is investigating the therapeutic impact of case 
formulation in cognitive behaviour therapy for depression. I wish to invite you to participate in 
this research provided you have post-graduate training in CBT that qualifies you to practice 
eBT in England and that you have at least three years experience of using CBT to treat 
psychological difliculties in adults (aged 18-65). The study has been reviewed by the N0I1h 
Sheffield Research Ethics Committee. 
In formation about the project can be found in the attached 'Therapist Information Sheet". Please 
take time to read it before you decide whether or not to participate. Your participation in the 
study would be treated with the strictest confidence and nothing identifying you or your 
workplace would be divulged to anyone outside the research group. In addition, you should have 
no anxiety about any of your legal or employment rights being affected in any way by your 
participation. 
If you wish to know more about the project before you decide. you may call Craig Hargate on 
01142226632. email himatpcp03cmh@shef.ac.uk. or write to him at the Clinical Psychology 
Unit. Department of Psychology. University of Sheffield, Western Bank. S 10 2TP. 
If you do decide to participate, please fill in the two attached forms and return them in the pre-
paid envelope. Thank you for your time. 
Yours faith fully. 
Dr Craig M. Hargate 
Trainee Clinical P.\:vchologisl 
University of Sheffield 
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APPENDIX L 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psychology 
Doctor of Clinical Psychology (DClin Psy) Programmes (Pre-registratioll and post-qllalilication I 
Clinical supervision training and NHS research training and consultanc:-
Clinical Psycholog~ Unit, Department of Psychology 
LJl1iversit~ of Sheffield, Western Ba n k, Sheffield S HI 2TP 
Tel: 0114 ::;::;26:'70: Fax: 0114 2226610 
Email: dclinpsY(?l.si1effield.ac.llk 
l init Din:ctor: Clinical Practice Director: !'vI> .I(l~C~ Scail't: 
A~,istant Dirl.:ctm . 
ProI' Cirahalll 'Iurpin 
I'rol'l'aulinc Slatk Cllurs~ Administrator: Carok Ciilil.:'pil.: 
THERAPIST INFORMATION SHEET 
Version 3; 18 December 2005 
UNNERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psychology 
I am inviting you to take part in my research project. Before you to decide whether 
or not to participate, I want you to know why I am doing the research and what it 
would involve for you. Please take time to read the following information. 
Discuss it with others (e.g. your line manager or colleagues) ifyoll wish. 
Please. ask me if you need clarification or if you would like more information. 
Do take time to decide whether or not you wish to take part. However, it would be 
helpful to hear from you as soon as possible, if you do decide to participate. 
> 
Dr Craig M. Hargate 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Phone: 0 I 142226632 E-mail: pcp03cmh@shef.ac.uk 
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What is the purpose of the study? 
As you already know. depression is one of the most common psychological difficulties for 
which people seck help in the NHS, and cognitive-behayioural therapy (eST) is currentl~ one 
of the most effective ways of treating it. The purpose of this study is to examine the therapeutic 
impact of case formulation in CBT for depression. It is a project that is being conducted as part 
of a doctoral degree in clinical psychology. 
Why have I been chosen? 
We arc approaching you because we understand you have professional post-graduate training in 
CBT that qualifies you to practice eBT in England. You have also been chosen because you 
work with clients aged 18 to 65 and because you use eBT to treat depression. 
Do I have to take part? 
It is up to you to decide whether or not you wish to take part. If you do. you will need to sign 
and return the attached consent and response forms. Also. if you decide to take part you are still 
free to withdraw at any time and without giving a reason. 
Who is involved in the research? 
Dr Craig Hargate (a trainee clinical psychologist) is carrying out the research under the 
supen'ision of Dr Georgina Rowse and Professor Gillian Hardy at the University of Sheftie Id. 
Who has approved the study? 
The study has been reviewed by the North Sheffield Research Ethics Comminee. 
What will be involved if I take part? 
If you decide to take part in this research, you will be asked to attend a meeting \vith Craig 
Hargate (at a place of your choosing) to discuss the details of your involvement. This will firstly 
involve you explaining to your clients about the research and giving them a Participant 
Information Pack. During your assessment of a client's difficulties. you will be asked to collect 
specific items of information that are commonly collected in a cognitive-behavioural 
assessment. In addition. you will be asked not to challenge or test core beliefs. maladaptive 
assumptions or negative automatic thoughts underpinning the client's depressive difficulties. 
nor share a cognitive model of depression. You will also be asked to audiotape the sessions so 
you can conform your adherence to these prescriptions and you will be advised to take whatever 
number of sessions you need to collect the required information. 
Following assessment. you will be asked to carry out 2 sessions of formulation devoted 
solely to exploring and refining an individualised case formulation with your client in the form 
of a developmental diagram. For quality control purposes, you will be asked to submit a copy of 
this diagram to contirm it contains the relevant items of information. 
During the course of assessment and formulation. you will be asked to administer five 
questionnaires in the 30 minutes before each session to monitor recovery in your client. At the 
end of formulation the research process will end, though naturally the client's treatment will 
continue under your guidance and responsibility. 
What support will I get if I participate? 
Initially you will be visited by Craig Hargate who will explain what your participation will 
involve. You will then be visited once again after your first client has completed the research 
process to discuss your experience of the process and resolve any queries you have. If at any 
time you have a query about the research process. Craig will be available to speak with you 
ahout it either face-to-face or by phone. 
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'Viii my taking purt be kept confidential'? 
The identities of all therapists that take part in this study ",ill be kept strictly conlidcntial and 
\\ill only be seen by the researcher and two supervisors. Your consent form will be kept for :; 
years following the termination of the study and then destroyed in a shredding machine. In 
addition. all the audiotapes of your assessment sessions will be kept contidential. They \-\·ill only 
have a code number on them and they will be stored in a locked cabinet that is only accessible 
by key. All tapes will be kept for the duration of the study and then destroyed by incineration. 
"'hat will happen to the results of the study? 
The results of the study will be written up as a DClinPsy thesis and hopefully published soon 
afterwards. They may also be presented at a relevant conference. In all instances of publication. 
you can be assured that nothing that reveals your participation in the study will be published. 
What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
The results of the study will lead to a better understanding of whether or not case formulation is 
an active ingredient the treatment of depression using eBT. We \vill send you a synopsis of 
these results once one becomes available. 
What arc the possible drawbacks of taking part? 
The only drawback of taking part in this study lies in the effort required to administer the 
necessary measures during the first few weeks of your work with your clients that participate. 
"'hat happens if I want to withdraw? 
If you decide you wish to withdraw from the study you will not be under any obligation to 
explain why. You also have the right to withdraw consent for the use of the information your 
cl ients have provided. 
What do I do if I want more information? 
I f you require any further information you may call Craig Hargate on 0114 2226632. email him 
at pcp03cmh@sheffield.ac.uk, or write to him at the Clinical Psychology Unit. Department of 
Psychology. University of Sheffield, 302 Western Bank, SI 0 2TP. 
What do I do if I have a complaint about this research? 
I f you are ham1ed in anyway by taking part in this research project. there are no special 
compensation arrangements. If you are harmed due to someone's negligence. then you may 
have grounds for a legal action but you may have to pay for it. Regardless of this. if you wish to 
complain or have any concerns about any aspect of the way you have been approached or 
treated during the course of this study. please contact Dr Georgina Rowse at the Clinical 
Psychology Unit on 0114 2226632. If you do not find this satisfactory the normal National 
Health Service complaints mechanisms are available to you. 
What do I do now if I want to take part? 
If you wish to take part as a therapist in this research. please fill in the two attached forms and 
return them in the pre-paid envelope. An earlier reply would be most helpful. 
Thank you for taking time to read this information sheet. 
You may wish to keep it for your reference. 
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APPENDIX M 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
Clinical Psycholog}' Unit 
Department of Psychology 
Doctor of Clinical Psychology (DCI in Psy) Programmes (Pre-registration and posl-Ljllal i ficalion) 
Clinical supervision training and NI-IS research training and con~lIltanc~ 
Clinical Psychology linit. Department of Psychology 
llniversity of Sheffield. \\'estern Bank. Sheffield SI 0 2TP 
Tel: 01142226570; Fax: 01142226610 
Email: dclinpsY1t.!.sheffield.ac.uk 
I init Din:ctor: 
!\ssistant Director: 
Prof( irahalll 'I urpin 
I'mfl'aulinc SlmJc 
Clinical Practice Director: Ms .I(l~ IT Scaik 
Course Administrator: l mole Ciiliespie 
Therapist Consent Form 
Title of Study: Therapeutic Impact of Case Formulation in eBT for Depression 
Dr C M Hargate Researcher: 
I. 
.., 
.J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
I conlirm that I have read and understood the 'Therapist Information Sheet' for the ahove 
study (Version 3: dated 18 December 2005) and have had the vpportunity to ask questions. 
I can confirm I have successfully completed professional post-graduate training in either 
Clinical Psychology or cognitive-behaviour therapy and that I have at least two years 
experience of using CBT in the NHS in England. 
I can confirm I work with clients aged 18 to 65 and that sometimes I use eST to treat 
clients experiencing depression. 
I agree to inform suitable individuals about this research and to give them a copy of 
the 'Client Information Pack-. 
I have examined the 'Client Information Pack' and I approve of its content. 
I am agreeable for the tirst few session afmy therapy to be audio taped, which I 
understand is solely for quality control purposes 
I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw from this 
research at any time without giving any reason and without any of my rights being affected. 
1 agree to take part as a eBT therapist in the above study. 
!'iamc of Therapist Date Signature 
Dr C M Hargate Date Signature 
I copy for therapist; I for Or Hargate 
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Please 
initial 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
APPENDIX N 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
W Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psychology 
Doctor of Clinical Psychology (DClin Psy) Programmes (Pre-registration and post-qualification) 
~ Clinical supervision training and NHS research training and consLlltanc~ 
Clinical Psychology Unit, Department of Psychology Tel: 0 114 ~~~6570: Fax: 0 114 ~:~661 0 
tin iversit~ of Sheffield, Western Bank, Sheffield SI 0 2TP Email: dclinpsy.~i.sheftield.ac.uk 
\illit Director: Prof(irailalll Turpin 
Assistant Din:ctor : Prof Paulinc Sladc 
Clinical Practice Dircctor: M~ .10) ce ~caik 
COllrse Administrat(lr: CaroIL' (iillcsri~' 
Title of Study: 
Researcher: 
Therapist Response Form 
Therapeutic Impact of ease Formulation in eST for Depression 
Dr e M Hargate 
Please can we have the following information for our records: 
Therapist natne: ................................... . Phone: ...................................... . 
Contact Address: ................................... . Email (optional): ............................. . 
Please answer the following questions by writing in the space provided or by ticking the appropriate box: 
Female Male 
I. What is your sex? D D 
'1 How many years experience do you have as a cognitive behavioural therapist? .................. years 
3. What profession qualification/s do you have in eBT? ................................................ . 
Yes 
4. Would you like a synopsis of the results of this study once one is available? D 
[ PLEASE RETURN THIS WITH YOUR CONSENT FORM IN THE PRE-PAID ENVELOPE PROVIDED, THANK YOU 
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APPENDIX 0 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psycholog)' 
Doctor of Clinical Psychology (DClin Psy) Programme~ (Pre-registration and post-qualification) 
Clinical supervision training and NHS research training and consllltal1c~ 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Depal·tment of Psychology 
University of Sheffield 
Westel'" Bank, Sheffield S10 2TP 
Unit Director: 
Assistant Director: 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
prorGrahum TlIrpin 
Proi' PUlIlinc Slade 
Telephone: 
Fax: 
Email : 
01142226570 
o I 14 2226610 
dclinpsy({!'sheftield.ac.uk 
l'linical Practice Director: J'vb .I11~C": Scud.: 
Course Administrator: (arolc- (jilkspie 
20 September 2006 
Thank you for indicating to your therapist that you would like to know more about my project. I 
am conducting the project under the supervision ofDr Georgina Rowse and Professor Gillian 
Hardy who are both Clinical Psychologists and lecturers at the University of Sheffield. The 
purpose of this study is to examine whether or not one particular aspect of cognitive-behaviour 
therapy is an active ingredient in the treatment of depression. I wish to invite you to participate 
in this research. which has been reviewed by the North Sheffield Research Ethics Committee. 
Information about the project can be found in the attached 'Client Information Sheet'. Please 
take time to read it before you decide whether or not to participate. Your participation in the 
study would be treated with the strictest confidence and none of the information you provide 
would ever be divulged to anyone outside of the research group. In addition. you should have no 
anxiety about any of your legal rights or current health care being affected in any way by your 
participation. 
I f you wish to know more about the project before you decide, we would be more than happy to 
talk with you about it. You may call Craig Hargate on 0114 2226632. email him at 
pcp03cmh@sheffield.ac.uk, or write to him at the Clinical Psychology Unit. Department of 
Psychology, University of Sheffield, 302 Western Bank, SI 0 2TP. 
If you do decide to participate. please fill in the attached consent form and be sure to return it to 
your therapist at your next therapy session. Thank you for your time. 
Yours faithfully. 
Dr Craig M. Hargate 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Un iversity of Sheffield 
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APPENDIX P 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psychology 
Doctor orClinical Psychology (DClin Psy) Programmes (Pre-registration and post-qualification) 
Clinical supervision training and NHS research training and consultanc:-
Clinical Psycholog~ LJnit. Department of Psychology 
Universit~ of Sheffield. Western Bank, Sheffield SIO 2TP 
Tel: 0114 2226:'70: Fax: 0114 2226610 
Email: dclinpsYIII.sheffield.ac.uk 
lInit Director: Clini.:all'ra.:ti.:.: Dinxtor:M:-. J(ly.:e Scaifc 
A~sistant Din:ctor : 
I'rof Graham Turpin 
I'rof I'alllin\: Slndc Cours\: Administrator: Carole (iilkspic 
CLIENT INFORMATION SHEET 
Version 2; 16 June 2005 
UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psychology 
I am inviting YOll to take part in my research project. Before you to decide whether 
or not to participate. I want you to know why I am doing the research and what it 
would involve for yOll. Please take time to read the following information. 
DisclIss it with others (e.g. friends. relatives. etc.) if you wish. 
Please. ask me if you need clarification or if you would like more information. 
Do take time to decide whether or not you wish to take part. However. it would be 
helpful to hear from you as so 011 as possible, if you do decide to participate. 
> 
Or Craig M. Hargate 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Phone: 0 I 14 221 6632 E-mail: pcp03cmh@shef.ac.uk 
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What is the purpose of the study? 
Y Oll may already knO\v that depression is one of the most common psychological 
difficulties for which people seek help in the NHS. and that cognitive-behayioural therap) 
(CBT) is one of the most effective ways of treating it. This study is to examine whether or 
not one pat1icular aspect of CBT is an active ingredient in the treatment of depression. It is 
a projcct that is being conducted as part of a doctoral degree in Clinical Psycho log) . 
Why have I been chosen? 
We are approaching you in particular because you have been referred for cognitiyc-
behavioural treatment for depression. 
Do I have to take part? 
It is up to you to decide whether or not you wish to take part. If you do. you will need to 
sign and return the consent form attached. If you decide to take pat1 you are still free to 
\vithdraw at any time and without giving a reason. A decision not to take part in this study 
or to withdraw wi 11 not affect the standard of health care you receive. 
Who is organising and funding the research? 
Or Craig Hargate (a trainee clinical psychologist) is carrying out the research under the 
supenrision of Or Georgina Rowse and Professor Gillian Hardy who are both Clinical 
Psychologists. The research is being funded by the NHS. 
Who has reviewed the study? 
The study has been reviewed by the North Sheffield Research Ethics Committee. 
What will be involved if I take part? 
If you decide to take pru1 in this research, you will be asked to fill in some questionnaires 
in the 30 minutes before each session you have with your therapist as part of your NHS 
treatment. These will be used simply to monitor your recovery. Apart for this. you \vill not 
need to do anything more for this research. 
Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential? 
All the information we collect through the questionnaires will be kept strictly confidential 
and will only be seen by the researcher and two supervisors. We will store your data on a 
computer under a code number in a file that is only accessible by password. Once \ve have 
passed the information you give us from paper into electronic form. we wiII destroy all 
hard copies soon afterwards. In any computer analysis, your data will be related to your 
code number rather than your personal details. Your data (along with your consent form) 
\vill both be kept for 3 years following the termination of the study at which point your 
data will be deleted from our database and your consent form will be shredded. 
You will be asked if we can record the first few of your therapy sessions purely for 
quality control purposes. In this exercise, tapes will be listened to by Dr Hargate and the 
focus will be solely on the therapeutic decisions taken by the therapist. Your tapes will 
only have a code number on and we will store them in a locked cabinet that is only 
accessible by key. In carrying out the quality control exercise. nothing you say will ever be 
transcribed or quoted in any shape or form. We will need to keep the tapes for the duration 
of the study and then we will destroy them by incineration. 
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What will happen to the results of the research study? 
Your results will he written up as a doctoral research thesis in Clinical Psychology and 
hopefully puhlished in an academic journal soon afterwards. They may also he presented 
at a relevant conference. In all instances of publication. you can bc assured that no data 
identifying you or your private details will be published. 
What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
Whilst you may not directly benefit yourself from the results of this study. we expect they 
will help llS understand more about the active ingredients in the treatment of depression 
using CBT. We \vill send you a synopsis of these results once one becomes availahle. 
What are the possible drawbacks of taking part? 
The only drawback of taking part in this study lies in the eff0l1 required to till in the 
questionnaires. 
What happens if I want to withdraw? 
If you decide to withdraw from the study you wiII not be under any obligation to explain 
why and your treatment rights will not be affected. You also have the right to withdraw 
consent for the use of the information you have provided. 
What do I do if I want more information? 
I l' you require any further information you may call Craig Hargate on 0114 2226632 or 
write to him at the Clinical Psychology Unit. Department of Psychology. University of 
Sheffield. 302 Western Bank, S 10 2TP. 
What do I do if I have a complaint about this research? 
I f you are harmed in anyway by taking part in this research project. there are no special 
compensation arrangements. If you are harmed due to someone's negligence. then you 
may have grounds for a legal action but you may have to pay for it. Regardless of this. if 
you wish to complain or have any concems about any aspect of the way you have been 
approached or treated during the course of this study, please contact Dr Georgina Rowse at 
the Clinical Psychology Unit on 0114 2226632. If you do not find this satisfactory, the 
normal National Health Service complaints mechanisms are available to you. 
What do I do now if I want to take part? 
If you wish to take part in this research. please fill in the consent form and be sure to take 
it with you to your next therapy session. 
Thank you for taking time to read this information sheet. 
You may wish to keep it for your reference. 
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APPENDIX Q 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD 
Clinical Psychology Unit 
Department of Psychology 
t\=~~ ~.
Doctor of Clinical Psychology (DClin Psy) Programmes (Pre-registration and post-qualification) 
Clinical supervision training and NHS research training and consultanc~ 
Clinical Psycholog~ ljnit, Department of Psychology 
liniversity of Sheffield, Western Bank, Sheffield SI 0 2TP 
Tel: 01142226570: Fax: 0114 2226610 
Email: delinpsy.(L.sheffield.ac.uk 
linil ])in:Clor: ProfCirahumlllrpin 
lbsislanllJinXlOr: I'rofPalliim: Sladc 
Title of Study: 
Researcher: 
Client Consent Form 
Therapeutic Impact of Case Formulation in CBT for Depression 
Dr C M Hargate 
Please initial 
1. 
.., 
j. 
4. 
5. 
I confirm that I have read and understood the 'Client Information Sheet' for the above 
study (Version 2; dated 16 June 2005) and have had the opportunity to ask questions. 
I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdrav. at any time 
without giving any reason and without my health care or legal rights being affected. 
I agree to filling in some questionnaire to monitor the changes in my mental health as part 
of my treatment for depression and for the information they generate to be used in the above 
named research. 
I am agreeable for the first few sessions of my therapy to be audio taped. which I understand 
is solely for quality control purposes. 
I agree to take part in the above named research. 
Name of Client Date Signature 
Dr Craig Hargate Date Signature 
If you wish to receive a synopsis of the results of this study once one is available. please 
tick this box: D [If you tick here, your synopsis will be sent to your therapist with the 
instruction to forward it on to you] 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
[ PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO YOUR THERAPIST AT rOUR NEXT SESSION. THANK rnu 
I copy for client; I for Dr Hargate 
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APPENDIX R 
Research Briefing Programme for Therapists 
Screening of clients 
• Advised therapist to screen client for the research during the first assessment session that takes 
place as part of the normal NHS practice. This will include giving the client a BDl-ll in the 20 
minutes before the start of this first session. 
• Informed therapist that eligible clients. in principle. are those \,vho are 18 to 65 years of age and 
I?xperiencing either moderate or severe depression as measured by the BD1-11. Clients with a 
~/()ho! learning disability or difficulties understanding English are excluded from participation. 
Clients with depression comorbid with other difficulties (such as anxiety) are only eligible if 
depression is the main cause of complaint. Clients with depression comorbid with psychotic 
difficulties, or problems with alcohol or drugs, however, are excluded from participation. 
• Explain that in cognitive therapy some commentators believe it may not ahvays be desirable to 
explicitly share a case fonnulation with a client early on in therapy. (For example. because the 
amount of information might be overwhelming or its content too distressing to appreciate at the 
outset). Inform therapists that eligible clients are those who the therapist feels it would be 
appropriate to share a case formulation with the client. 
• Infonned therapist that judging the eligibility of clients will be at their discretion. 
• Give therapists the following quick easy-to-use checklist to help judge the eligibility of clients: 
Client Eligibility Checklist 
1. Is the client aged 18 to 65? 
2. Is the client experiencing moderate to severe depression? 
3. If the client is experiencing a number of psychological problems, 
is depression the main presenting difficulty? 
4. Apart from depression, is the client free of psychotic difficulties 
and free of problems with alcohol or drugs? 
V" 
D 
D 
D 
D 
5. Is the client free of a globalleaming disability and neuropsychological D 
difficulties that impair their comprehension capabilities? 
x 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
6. Is the client competent in communicating in English? (Including: Can D D 
the client read the items of the BDI-II, MHRM, MDES, HS, RSES)? 
7. Would you consider it appropriate to share a case formulation 
with this particular client following assessment? 
For a client to be eligible, the answer 
must he )'[S to 011 these questions 
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D 
Approaching clients 
• Advise therapist to briefly explain about the research to those clients the) deem are eligibll: for 
the research. 
• Stress to therapist that they are not expected to persuade their client:-. to take pan (i.e. not 
expected "to seW' the rcsearch) 
• I11form therapists to give a Client Information Pack to any eligible client that is provisionally 
interested in the research. Inforn1 therapists that they should tell their clients that taking the 
information pack in no 11'«1" obliges them to take part. 
Enrolling clients 
• Advise therapists to enrol clients on the research if they sign and return the Client Consent Form 
at the beginning of their second session with them. They do this by counter-signing the bottom of 
the client's consent form. 
Assessment of clients 
• Encourage therapist to collect the following information. 
,.. links between thoughts. feelings. behaviour and physical signs of depression 
,.. triggers to the current problem (either internal or extemal) 
,.. onset of the problem (critical incidents) 
,.. rules for living (dysfunctional assumptions and behaviour implications) 
,... core beliefs (about the selt: others. world and future) 
,.. key formative experiences 
• Instruct therapist not to share a cognitive model of depression nor challenge or test core beliefs. 
maladaptive assumptions or negative automatic thoughts underpinning the client's depressive 
difficulties. 
• Advise therapist to take whatever number of sessions you need to collect the required 
inf ormati on. 
Generating a case formulation 
• Instruct therapist to devote x2 (1 hour) sessions solely to exploring and refining an individualised 
case fom1Ulation with his/her client in the form of a developmental diagram. In doing so. instruct 
the therapist to share a cognitive model of depression and draw implications for a treatment plan. 
• Instruct therapist not to challenge or test core beliefs, maladaptive assumptions or negative 
automatic thoughts underpinning the client's depressive difficulties. 
• Encourage therapist to ensure the client fully understands and concurs v,:ith the formulation (to 
optimise client engagement and provide them with a sense of ownership). Over complex 
fonnulations should be avoided as they may lead to some clients feeling overwhelmed or 
provoke a sense of hopelessness. 
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• Instruct therapist to send the case formulation home with the client at the clos~ Dj' the first 
formulation session and encourage the client to make changes to the diagram before thl: start of 
the first intervention session. 
Quality control 
• Ask therapists to audiotape all their assessment and formulation sessions and explain that the: 
(themselves) will be asked to rate two of these (one assessment and one formulation session) on 
12 scales. This will be to confirm the therapist did not (1) share a cognitive model of depression 
or formulation with the clients during assessment; (2) challenge or test the core beliefs. 
maladaptive assumptions or negative automatic thoughts underpinning the client's depressive 
difliculties during assessment or formulation. 
• Provide the therapists with the 12 items taken from the Sheffield Psychotherapy Rating Scale 
(SPRS: Appendix S) and explain to them how to use each item. Then ask therapists to rate on 
these scales on each of two audiotapes: one assessment and one formulation session. 
• Ask therapist to submit a copy of each case formulation (in the form of a developmental 
diagram) to the researcher at the end of the research process to confirm they have included all the 
necessary items of information. 
Administration of measures 
• Ask therapist to monitor the clienfs recovery over time usmg 5 validated psychometric 
measures. 
• Instruct therapist to administer the psychometric measures in the 30 minutes before each session. 
which will involve asking the client to arrive 30 minutes before the start of each therapy session. 
[Show therapist these measures and familiarise the therapist with them]. 
• Instruct therapist that the last administration of these measures will take place 1 week afier the 
formulation phase has ended (but before the start of intervention). Inform therapist that at this 
point the research process will end. though naturally they will continue treatment of their client. 
• Instruct therapists to inform clients that if there are any responses to the measures that they wish 
their therapists to know about. they are to infonn their therapist of this as their therapists will not 
have access to their completed measures. 
Therapist support and debriefing 
• Ask therapist to convene a 'debriefing meeting' with Craig Hargate after the first client has 
completed the research process to discuss the therapist's (and client's) experience of the research 
process. Inform therapist that if enough therapists are ready for debriefing around the same time, 
a group debriefing session may be arranged, 
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APPENDIX S 
Checking Therapist Adherence to the Research Protocol 
All therapists were required to audiotape onc of their assessment and one of their formulation 
sessions to check they did not: 
(1) Share a cognitive model of depression or engage in formulation processes with the 
client during assessment: 
(1) Engage in intervention strategies during assessment or formulation (i .e. did not 
challenge or test the core beliefs, maladaptive assumptions or negative automatic 
thoughts underpilming the client's depressive difficulties). 
Each tape ,vas rated on 11 items taken from the Sheffield Psychotherapy Rating Scale 
(SPRS; Startup & Shapiro. 1993). which is designed for rating audiotapes of CBT for depression. 
This scale was used because it has been found to be valid and reliable and because it was 
designed for use by raters with a minimal amount of training (Startup and Shapiro. 1993). Each 
item in the SPRS rates an aspect of the therapist behaviour on a 7-point Likert scale. 
Six of the items measure the extent to which the therapist employed in a number of 
assessment processes. Specifically, they rated the extent to which the therapist (1) explored the 
client's feelings; (2) encouraged the client to relate feelings to thoughts: (3) asked the client to 
report specific thoughts: (4) probed for core beliefs related to a thought: (5) helped the client 
identify cognitive errors: and (6) explored the assumptions underlying the client's negative 
thoughts and beliefs. 
Three of the items measured the extent to which the therapist employed a number of 
formulatio/l processes. Specifically, they rated the extent to which the therapist (1) provided an 
explanation of the cognitive model of depression~ (2) explained to the client the reason for 
sharing this model with them and (3) summarised or encouraged the client to summarise key 
isslles from the previous assessment sessions to construct a formulation. 
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Three of the items measured the extent to which the therapist ~l1lployed a num her of 
i11lCrl'cnlioll strategies. Specifically, the) rated the extent to \\'hich the therapist (1) tested the 
validity of the client's beliefs; (2) helped the client consider alternative explanations for events 
besides the client's initial explanations of those events and (3) supported the client in practising 
possihle rational responses to negative thoughts or beliefs. 
Cases were only be included if therapist employed the required assessment and formulation 
processes in the relevant periods. Cases were excluded from analysis if therapists found they had 
employed either formulation processes during assessment or intervention strategies during 
assessment or fonnulation. 
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APPENDIX T : Table 5 illustrating the I"aw data 
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APPENDIX U 
Raw data of means calculated during baselines 
Table 6 illustrating the average assessment SCOI"C on each measure for each client (i.e. average of Tt ami T2) 
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32.50 10.00 62.50 2.23 21.50 8.50 13.00 9.50 8.00 15.00 3.50 2.50 3.00 2.00 4.00 47.50 
20.50 14.50 69.00 2.46 18.50 8.00 10.50 9.00 8.00 10.50 12.50 4.50 6.50 .00 9.50 60.50 
29.00 4.00 72.50 2.59 12.50 5.50 7.00 5.00 4.00 6.00 3.00 3.00 5.50 2.00 4.50 33.00 
35.50 16.50 59.50 2.13 21.50 10.00 11 .50 10.00 12.00 8.00 5.50 7.50 7.00 2.50 6.50 59.00 
33.00 15.50 59.50 2.13 12.00 6.00 6.00 10.00 13.00 6.50 10.00 1.50 8.50 5.50 8.50 63.50 
20.50 13.00 70.00 2.50 18.00 8.50 9.50 7.00 12.50 7.00 9.00 8.50 11.50 4.00 10.00 69.50 
21.50 22.00 63.50 2.27 24.50 13.00 11.50 9.50 10.50 12.00 11 .50 9.50 6.50 .00 11.50 71.00 
26.50 8.50 73.50 2.63 15.00 8.50 6.50 11 .50 11 .00 10.00 8.50 8.00 10.50 .00 11.00 70.50 
22.00 12.00 78.50 2.80 19.50 10.50 9.00 9.00 12.00 8.50 4.00 4.50 8.00 .00 8.50 5~.50 
25.50 11.00 60.00 2.14 17.00 9.50 7.50 8.50 11.00 7.00 8.50 9.50 5.50 2.00 8.00 60.00 
20.00 15.00 84.50 3.02 16.00 9.50 6.50 9.00 6.50 7.50 8.50 6.50 7.50 2.50 10.50 58.50 
29.00 12.50 66.00 2.36 22.50 11.50 11 .00 7.50 11.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 11 .50 .00 3.00 53.00 
23.50 9.50 82.50 2.95 16.50 7.50 9.00 6.00 9.00 10.00 7.00 6.50 8.50 3.00 9.00 59.00 
22.00 8.00 84.50 3.02 20.00 10.50 9.50 8.50 8.50 7.50 9.00 5.50 10.50 .00 7.00 56.50 
28.00 5.50 90.00 3.11 12.00 7.00 5.00 9.00 7.00 9.50 7.00 4.00 5.00 .00 9.00 50.50 
35.00 10.50 75.50 2.70 14.00 7.50 6.50 7.00 5.00 8.50 2.50 3.00 7.50 3.00 5.00 4 1.50 
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APPENDIX V 
Histograms of Distributions of Difference Scores bctween Tt and T2 (of As e smcnt Phase) 
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APPENDIX W 
Histograms of Distributions of Difference Scores between Pre and Po t-Formulation 
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APPENDIX X 
Tahle 7 illustrating the mean scores and standard deviations (N=16) t~lkcn at the two time 
point~ duJ"ing the formulation phase (B) 
A ssessmenlBase I ill£' jJ. 
T3 '1'4 11 J 5) C lui/ed) 
Idean (SD) Mean (SD) 
BDI-II (Total) 25.44 (9.12) 23.31 (7.49) 1.55 .143 
RSES (Total) 12.00 (3.72) 12.50(4.18) -.669 .514 
MDES 
Mean 2.50 (0.37) 2.51 (0.45) -.403 .692 
Total 69.88 (10.37) 70.25 (12.5) -.378 .710 
HaRe Scale (HS) 
Agency 9.25 (2.21) 9.31 (2.02) -.187 .855 
Pathway 9.88 (3.12) 9.50 (2.25) .706 .491 
Total 19.13 (4.90) 18.81 (3.87) .429 .674 
MHMR 
Over" stuckness 8.63 (1.93) 8.75 (2.79) -.207 .839 
Self-empower" 9.50 (3.97) 10.69 (4.44) -2.26 .039 
Leam & redef 8.94 (2.62) 10.38 (2.78) -3.36 .004 
Basic function" 6.56 (3.20) 7.38 (3.16) -1.24 -"''''' ._j .. '
Well being 5.75 (3.47) 6.56 (2.63) -1.42 .176 
New potential 7.63 (1.82) 9.50 (1.90) -3.96 .001 
Spirituality 1.19 (1.47) 1.06 (1.29) 1.00 "1"1"1 • .)jj 
Adv" & enrich" 7.75 (2.52) 8.00 (2.53) -.605 .554 
Total 55.94 (13. 12) 62.31 (13.69) -2.54 .023 
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APPENDIX Y 
Power Analyses 
Power calculations were carried out using G-power for the One-Factol'. Wifhin SlII~jecrs. 
ANOT'A design. For each calculation. two assumptions had to be made. The first 
concerning the predicted ANOV A effect size and the second concerning the correlation 
between the conditions. For all calculations, a medium ANOVA effect size (=0.25) was 
assumed. The power calculations assuming various values of correlation between 
conditions with in cach test are seen in table 8 below. 
Table 8: Power calculations/or One-Factor, Within Subjects, A OVA (Foul' Conditions) 
Correlation between Number of POWER 
conditions client 
0.4 15 55% 
0.4 16 59% 
0.4 17 62% 
0.4 18 65% 
0.6 15 75% 
0.6 16 78% 
0.6 17 81% 
0.6 18 84% 
0.7 15 88% 
0.7 16 90% 
0.7 17 92% 
0.7 18 94% 
ale: Values assume a medium AN OVA effect size (=O.~5) 
ssuming correlations or at least 0.6, Table 8 revealed that at least 16 participants were 
required for the study to hav a power of around 80 percent or over. During the planning of 
thi r s arch, it \ as predicted that this would be sufficiently Po\ erful for carrying out the 
statistical analy is of the data generated by the study. 
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